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~

Snow ball
Two participants In • WNkffld aoflball tournament .apontored by the
Canllna bfawe the 1f1rntnts.
.

.

Last Chronicle
Today's edition is the last Chronicle for winter quarter.
Publication will resume March 20. Advertising and notice
deadlines fonhat paper will be noon March 16. Classified ads
cost 25 cents per _line; notices are •limited to two 2~-word in:
· sertiolls per organiU.tion.
·
·
. ~.... ~
~ .. ..,.,"1- . . . .:,,,711 ....:~-

·eookstore tdmplai.nt
discussed, resolved

" Every cloud has a silver lining. "
On Feb. 9, in Phil Bolsta's " I Column Like I Sec 'Em"
published in the Chronicle, statements were made which offended employees or the SCS Bookstore.
In the satirical column, Bolsta quoted an anonymous and
ficticious character who admitted to treating students unfairly.
The reaction·to the column wa5 almost immediate.
"Employees were angered, they couldn't imagine who would
say such a thing," said Toy Ward, bookstore manager.
" Everyone thought that if it wa~1ea. it must have been
said ."
Unsure of the damage which ·may have been dOne, the Wards
sent a copy of the column ·10 their attorney and filed a formal
complaint with the Student Mass Media Committee. The-committee is made up~._r,.&ampus media heads and their advisers.
~ However, at its meeung Tuesday, the difficulties were cleared
up as Ward told members of the committee lfiit the affair was a
· learning experience for both parties concerned.
sJre::1~ a9 learned a little bit Something good did come of 11,"

'"The
;Davewd.
ys: . · •~e.,_.,~ t,:.,:'

-

~

•. ·J'et~ said '' he ··· becanie -•
<let,endent thin~er and . divelo~ an
, intcfrest -in scienc!!:. ' _ . . : '\ .•
' " Somewhere along ·the line, before

kindergarten. even, . SOmehow "'. "'events

· worked that , 1 hecaine indeperidenJ
and I started doing my own Jhinting ·

and became soinehow self-re)iant,''
Pete said. ,
.
.
·
· Now he tends tO- bclieve .in thatwhich ·can be perceived t~rough . the
five senses; "that which can be
measured or quantified·...
.
_ Pete considers himself: a materialist
("only inertia . and lack of in~rtia
exis't''); an· empiricist ( ..'all knowlcdg_e
Ls acquired with the FCJ"\FS"); a
behaviorist ("everythi~ _ ~? be
measured and qua~uf1ed ); • a
i:iaturalist (".everyth ing can be ex-

··~

•._, An organisfn -placed '.on , a ,variable ,"-_
si:hCdule or- rei~forcement' (rewards / ~

arc. given periodically with nO tie. to
·the · response) exhibits ·_behavior
similiar to that of a person who prays ·
and 6cca.Sionally gets results. Occasional ·reinforcement inaintains the ·
behll}'ior.
·._
·
According to the men, there is no
causa1 relalionsfiip-the prayer and
.:. -the' organism's beh8.vior do not bi"in8
about the reinforcements; they would
OCcur periodically whether .or .not the
behavior_was displayed.
· ·Da.ve· cited saiµts and martir.s· ~
examples or people ruled ~Y - thtir

"I feel really awful that anyone had to be hurt by our lear'!~
experience. But the em ire i taff really learned," said Jeanine
Ry'an, Chronicle editor.
·
Between the time the column appeared and the complaint was
settled members of the Chroni'cle staff met with the Wards and
also communicated wi 1h 1hem via letters.
Chronicle adviser J . Brent Norlem was relieved that the
situatio n was handled at the local level. ~
·
"The court has no ·sense or humor where libel is ·concerned .Libel is indefensible," Norlcm sa id .
.

do::.~~;:~~

-~f ~ ~ie~:~i~_arr~~li~ga~a~;~~! i~~~r!~~~;;:~:~~-"1:
. ir it's opinion. ·A personal letter can.be libelous," he said.
For libel 10 be ac'tionab\c, only three peol)le mu st swe3.r';J.Jnder
oath, _that th ey saw_someone specific in 1hat coyimn:--N"or lerll
added.
_
,~
· SCS Studcn1 Auor_ney Bill MarczCwski ~id not feel thaf't~_y ·
cQlumn was actually libelous.
'
..
'' It 's mcire damaging o r charac1e·r. '' he said.
However, most everyone ad mit s it was a mistake.
"I didn't cv"e r think I' d have lo make a. disclaimer say inS, my (
c~r~idffin .·_was· satire, " B~/s1t~ l~~d. "I a_pqdl_o~dized1 ~bout the in-· .
<11v1 ua 1Hy. 1 never m e a
n ~ on a~ 1n 1v1 ua .

l._:__-----------,---'--'--- ~ - - - ' - - - - '
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senate wraJ>s -up end-of~quarter affairs

The student &enate spent parking spaces · at any time .ministration is preparing a a committee or' the senate, from the senate budget.
Eastcrday's . motion went
mott than four hours at last during the business _ hours package tO find out how many SAC should have its budget
nowhere, and later the senate
week's meeting cleaning evcr:y d~y of. th~ weck;•Of59n • ,tuddlts h8Ve carrand to raise under the senate.
said. Auxilliarr.: Scrylccs , and ,rcvenue· for . lot -1T1aintenance.
No other committee has its moved thaL~C..;..,. , honb'raria
house.
•'. ..
Among ~bullness the senate Administrative -.:.: ·: Services "The ·.package could consist of own budget, he said, and the be administrated through that
attended t9· was . approval of .J!lonito~ .-par~~:: rrom: 8 -sc111ng. sticker5 for students to senate shou ld have the power same SAC budget instead of
the J)arkin-,- u@c for~ report.
a.m .-4 p.m. every · day, l,e park in lotS. AnY
other to control SAC as one Of its through the scna(e budget.
The scnaic alSO approved a
"Is .c.OJU'Cgi_ence
the said, with the results that alternatives will cost the~ committees.
·~owcver, there is a limit to salary of SIO per meeting for
problem
is ; scarcity tho parking spaces arc available. - students money, more than the
Olson added • that the stickers, Olson said ..· · _. · · · . power when it causes ne1C-t year's pailiment8rian.
problemt•~·auec1:5en. Maylin
'.pfOtil~.m is that studcnis .Want
_While , _the · senate . went .. dimifiishingreturns, accOrding .A motion to make a stand
Olson in iiYir\i tbe.i-ePQrt.__ .
Olson ,: a;_aja ,:tha\ if the ·to p&rk as closC to_ .their dorm through its proposed 197~80.. to Ed Myers, Assistant vice on rising tuition was tabled
problem iS:Jitfil)cd in terms 'of rooms or classroom buildings budget, Sen. Dave Eas~erda'y P.resii1cnt for St"udcnt Life and and will be considered again,,
· when a sertator brings it up. l
scarcity, tliOC't :thcre r.cally is no as possible. which keeps them moved that the Student Ac- DC'Vclopmcnt.~·
problem.·. HoWcV.cr,. in terms from uSing:suCh lots as those tivitics Committee (SAC) • ..:•, rt makes better scnsC
. administrative budget be · 'efficiency-wise," Myers said
of conutilen~ : there is bchj.J\d~Halenbcck Hall. .
definitely:i.:p'fOb~. .
Although the .task · force is mOVcd. Dack to the , ~qat( a~t keeping .the sAc a.a- .. There fiie qlor,c than enough planning·~no action , the· ad- budp;el. Easterday said that as : ~iniStrativc budget separate

·«

_J

He~:
stresses education this·- year
_,.; lth Fair_
.

.. ..

.

'

EvCrybcidy•s health is influenced b)'
thtlffl"e the'Y liVC: .
Families infl~ciicc :their ~cahh · by
the foods they • cat, and insurance
companiCS :.: b>'.-:Paying 'Only. when a
per:son i,:-,:,etre-!dY :·sick. Why don 't
insuranc~ 'cbmpanicS .pay people for
getting a checkup instead of waiting
for the more cxeensivc illnesses?
The o,d . ~Yi!'B that health is the
absence O£ ·illncss is . no longer used
today, a·ccp(liil)S · Jo. Linda Neils,
coordin'ator • Of." th'is year's Health
Fair, scheduled ror March 19-22.
Health is now a "state --of being
. that' S" the optimum , the best you can

t-lew And Used
Photo Equipment

CAMERA
TRADER

-:

.

be/' .Neils said.
Then ca!ne"s awarcllcss, an att itude of
.. On _o ne side of the healtll con- • clarification wtrerr pcoplc sec the ·
tinuum arc risks that le~~ 10 symp- im~ortanice· of. modifying thci_r
toms and evemually- to early death .. behavior. ·
With the old· system of medical help,
The next step is self-actualization .
treatment never starts until thCJ'.C arc
" This is when t)COplc lose weight," ·
symptoms, Neils said, addi ng that 90 Neils said, or When people conquer
per cent of time, effort and money is alcoholism .
·
spent : (!n th is side. However, the
After ·tha1 is total wellness, she
Hea1ilr'Scrvice at SCS believes in said. This is the goal of the Health
starting treatment on the other.side of Service, and the Health Fair is a step
·the continuum, which ends in total in this direction.
health .
Educati0:n is· a · large part or the
. .On this side, she said , they start Health Fair, and the first step on the
with education to help people un- other side of 1he continuum, Neil s
derstand 1hc risks -in their lifestyles. Continued on page a
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_tJE--INVENTORY.SALE! _
·- - 1011. OFF. ALL MERCHANDISE-

·sTARTS: Friday __lO_a.m.
ENDS: Saturday
Stont Hours
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Mon.-sat. 10 un. tot p.m.

Sun.-noon to 5 p.m.
• ...,11111GODWri1 a• u.'fflla..,..... cin

McDould's iA iensseller, Ind.
has i Spring.Bruk break .
for scsu students!

on

McDonald's
Interstate 65 in Rensselaer has
a special break for students cruising down to
FlQfela. A large order of French Fries Free
with the'purchase of an_y large sandwich. "The
quickest route to Florida. ~ .
:--
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Sponsored by RiJBALD BEVERAGE CO., St. Cloud

0--Su,,..

This coupon redeemable for OQe I
large order of French :F ries with' the I
purchase of any large sandwich on I
our menu . Offer good only at Mc- I
Donald's of Rensselaer, Ind. June- I
uon 114 and 1-65. :offer expires I
J 3/ 30/79. Limit: One large order 'df I
I ·
1 French Fries per SCSU. studep1.

· Rubald's /
Intramural Scoreboard

· · ■EER
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~
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Truly a village_within
Beginning March 4
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m.-11 p .m.

11 a.m .-11 p.m. Mon-Thurs
11 a.m.-1 a.m. Fri-Sat

l----------------------------------~
COUPON
e

I CHIMICHANGA 50

; ALL BURRITOS
OFF
BURRITO SUPREME
Expires: Mar~h 8, 1979
~------------COUPON ____________ _

Come

In

Taste authentic Mexican food
at its best.

Business Stude1 ts
e Wou.ldyou Uke to ftod oat what Is happening In the
College of Baalness'l
We have students and faculty from all business
fi elds within our organization.
• Would you like to meet leading profeaalonala &om
large buslneas firms'?
We hold symposiums and participate in professional
visits to leading fi rms throughout the state.
~

• Acquire leadenblp ihroagb actual bmlnet■
eiperlenoeo.
Our annual Florida trip. Rose Dance, and
arrangements•for professional visits give members a
chance to apply their business-knowledge.
Accounting-;n1arketing, manl!gement, etc. are all ~• --used in perfor:ming these activities.

Weare

D_e.lta
Sigma
Pi

• · Meet people within your Beld of ■tudy, with almOar
........... and goala

• PaJ:tlclpate In Banqaett and other~ eveltta.
0

Get involved with Delta Sjgma Pi; St. Cloud State
University's profea■lonal business fraternity.
Your're invited to attend our infonnation meeting.
Find ·out how you can benefit from belonging to this
profeaalonal business organization.

il

ff!

:-~~?t :i~if~i~-:_~~~i~~;~.:in.
•

·

said of the program.
. ~ •.,
Pt'anS" . include· teaching- ai,dcs atiout epiJet,sy,.

diabetesanddcpression. ·

· . ··.

. -·

·. ·

. _-"~prcssion is a real big fi'.>nC and everyone should
be aware of how prevalent it is .on campus,'-' Aridreotti said.
.
·.
., ·
Th e staff will evaluate the program late in · the
spring . i'r it is found to be slicccssful, Andreotii said
it will continue and CXl?and ncxt; au .

(

.

(

PLACE: Business Building Lounge
(Basement of Business Building)

T1ME: 8 p.m.
.
DATE: Tuesday, March 20

.SCS_~

l

F.rlday,f..tb,23,1t71_

Opinion Slaff Writers

\
.O,my Liebmann
Mike Nistler
Jeanine Ryan

Letters to the Editor:
an .impressive portfolio?' Or, is the
Chronicle an informatiVe campus
newspaper for the students? It is
discouraging to ot,cn the Chronicle
week after week and find little if
'at\ythi'ng written about UPB art
Dear Editor:
events. How can students understand
I ari1 wfiting to the Cbronlde for an or even find out about art events, or
,_..explanation. I would like to know "".hY · for that matter, other campus events,
you had to clarify statements regarding if they are not covered in the
the SCS bookstore which were made in . Chronicle?
Phil Bolsta's column? Can't the
bookstore management take a JOKE?
Mary Dubblels,
IIi fact, the joke Was actually on all
Bob May
SCS students. We arc the ones who
UPB
have to put up with some of the
outrageous prices and unfair trcah..:.:ment. Even though this is the case, I
(along with many other students) could
not· hefp but laugh when reading the
column. I don't feel any clarificaton
was needed 'at all, only a little un-'
•derstanding. After aU, if the bookstore
were understanding in the •first place,
there wouldn't have been any reason Dar Editor:
for an article such as this to appear.
In Memory of Gregory Edward
· Jeff. N Bertram
Larson

,

I uolumn
·

,

iike

I

Se~ 'l!;m

By Phil Bolsta

Question

~'°b!.::.!:'.:

In memory

Frnllm■a,

Pll:bllc Adm.lalstr■ don

·

-

-

Gymnasts
Dear ·Editor:

I have five aood friends on the SCS
• gymnastics team. They are all fine
athletes and I feel they deserve a little
more coverage than is presently being
given · to them . Personally, I don't
want to see a picture of a U of M
gymnast (Feb. 16 issue) when SCS

ha;(~ t~r!"~~e ~~~!t~he~97r~tly
a prcciated if the pictore was of one
of our team.
.-Th~ore Haar
Sophomore, Business

Films
Dear Editor:

·. Due to circumstances · beyond the
business department's cont rol,
Gregory will no lo,;iger be with us at
SCS as of March 'l-< 1979.
It all began on ~pt. I, 1974, when
a naive and inexperienced freshman
walked into Steams ftcshmen dorm
clutching his SCS handbook (map
inclusive) wearing his de-emblemed
high school jock jacket.
His first few years at this institution of educations consisted of
parties, girls, parties, girls, a little bit
of studying, parties, and girls .... Soon
he realized there were more important
things that SCS had fo offer ... p!Oft
girls, more partying, &.Qd less
studying.
Not wanting to rush things, he
decided to declare his majo~
finance the last few weeks attending
SCS. His •infallible technique of bullshi--ing--got him to where he is
today ... an "experienced" graduate.
We salute you, Gregory, you've
shown us un~graduates how not to
get through college.
·
(Bill, if "Ed" can do it, you can
too!)

(lran)-The Shah of Iral\ announced at a press conference yesterday that he in1ends to form·a rock and roll band that will be known as Shah Na Na.
"I didn't want to sta nd in unemployment lines the rest of my life,,. he
sb.iugged, ' .' so I decided to pursue a new career.''
·
_ ·
The shah chose music as a second'career for two reasons, he said .
' 'First," he explained, "my people have always been very vocal. And second,
I've increased my repertoire of protest songs lately and that seems to be the theme
of cont~mporary music.
· ·
. " Now, " ~e smiled , "I can really give my people a song and dance."

Editorial

Staff learns lesson
Mistakes were made to be learned from .
And in the past two weeks, the Chronicle staff has learned a great
deal from a mistake that it made .
In the Feb. 9 edition, Phil Bolsta's "I Column Like I See 'Em"
contained comments regarding the SCS Bookstore and . its
operation. The remarks seemed humorous to the editors who went ·
through Bolsta's column prior to. publication. However, they
reaiized later' they h.ad to·.a certain degree lost their objectivity in
·dealing· with the column. Because they w~re aware that notliing in
Bolsta's column was factual and was not intended to be seen as
such, the'y mistakenly assumed that the readers knew this.
' But, some took the comments to be factual. Bookstore employees
were puzzled as to who' the unidentified (and fictitious) worker who
was quoted in the column could be. Dick and Toy Ward, bookstore
managers, were offended by the remarks. It was, simply, a bad
situation:
Libel, the number one fear of journalists, was in the air and the
Chronicle editors became painfully aware of the mistake they had
made in allowing Bolsta's comments to be published. Bolsta, ll>o,
realized that his choice of words had not been wise and that people
had,been hurt.
The staff was lucky in that the Wards were understl!lfding and did
not file suit. The bookstore management, too, saw the situation as a
learning experience, something which this university is supposed to
accommodate.
Bec~se of this incident , the Chroni~..staff is more aware than
ever before of its responsibilities, both to its readers and-its news
sources. It is unfortunate, however. that this awareness came about
at the bookstore's expen~e.
--JMR
1

Pamela L. Jamison
Junior, Finance
Linda A •.Saehr
Junior, Psycholou I,!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. .
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Tan:dem·Wexley: ·· 1ne Kid ~om"Edirla .

students, thus the effect on the talent
show was immeasurable; 2. The talent
show and its advertising was paid with
·. student funds, which arc collected via
the· Student acitivity fees; 3. The
.students from 7.lh floor Holes failed to
consider that by flagrantly ruining
Letters
these table tents , they wcr~ violating
Continued from page 4
many campus regulations, not conLast Wednesday, Feb. 7 ,a serious sideriog the violation of morals.
nesday night talent show--part of the mistake was · made by' a few members
The meetµlg on ,Monday, Feb. 12
annual Snowfest activities at SCS. At of the Buffalo Dinkees of the 7th wasafollow upto thisincident.A:swas
the same time, the Bufallo Oink~ , floor of Holes Hall. For anyone who clarified. at the meeting , no invitations
organization - was in the -process of ate at Garvey the night of Feb. 7, were made for the meeting . Pres.
l,'.!romoting 'their Bnnual ·vaJCntine's they might have noticed the table Charles Graham, David Sprague, vice
J)3.rty at the Club Domino .
tents advertised the annual Valen- presdident for Student Life and
The two Buffalo Dinkees took the tine's bash at the Club Domino. Development, David Leahy, director of
liberty of confiscating . all the table What. the students didn't know was dining services and Brenton Steele,· .
,tcpt~ -~~,.P ll.l'Y.~X -SPJDD)~~s. priniing· that the ValCntin'e advertisement s director of student activities, had all
:t~ei~ ~"\tn ·P.r0m0~1onal m~~ag~c p_n, the : W( re placed over the bS.ndmadc. ·hcar:d·1>f, tbc. ·incidcnL Who -contacted
table tcnts· and Uien· rctumed tfiem· to · advertiSeiTients made-by upe:ror the · these "brass? is unknown to us, but
the tables in time for Wednesday night talent show. This was a thoughtless the fact exists that they expressed
supper. UPB was appalled at that move made b'i!.e Dinkees; we were concern over the incident and were
action and asked Pres. Charles on!y thinking f the welfare of our therefore contacted about the meeting.
Grahatn , .....Vice Pres. for Stlldent tlFc party . We ap gize to the students All that was stated was a meeting was
· and Development. David ·,Sprague, who took ·the time tp make the signs, going -lO be held and if they wished,
Director of Dining Services · David ..and to . lhc. .stqdents :~ho would have -they. could attend.· Graham . and
Le v, Dircct~ d c n t Activities went to the talent show but missed it . -S prague were not contacted, but they
Brenion Steele, Talent ShQW' ·coor~ because the :Signs were tampei-ed wi"th. had expressed concerns over the
dinator Julie Wax and Assistant to the
The brass or SCS heal'd ·of this matter. Leahy was ill on the day of the
Director of Student Activiti~ ~obcrt ''prank'' and· were vcry ·upsel. (Pres. meeting and thus was unable to attend.
Fort to at;end a meeting wi!b Bu.f(aJo Graham , ,Vice Pres. Sprague, .etc.).
.We feel that this meeting was
Dfnkees on Monday. of this wCCk':'" ThC
One · of , .the administrat0rs stated · definitely not blown out-0f proportion
rcQuestcamefromRobcriFort.
· · more· that'! one 'time . what ·a· Shitty since these "brass" expressed their
What the Buffalo Dinkces did ·was , thing it was to do; · We - agree and .concer-ns to us, we didn ' t go to·thcm. .
against several campus regulations and apologize again.
In fact, thil " brass" ·.who attended the morals or an SCS student; that is
this meeting rclt that the punishment .
quite obvious. The Buffalo Dinkees
J()e Weyandt settled on,. !'hand slapping," was
realized their mistake and · ·arC trulY ·
Freshman·, Prt--SCh'ool Educad_o
definitely a " hand . slapping" and felt
~ for making it. But· one con•.
that the .students involved .received
sideration remains in the light or that
more than rair punishment.
situation, Pres. G.~ham, Vice Pres.
It is very unfortunate that this in•
Sprague and David Leahy failed to
_..cident occurred and we are very
ant tcnd thmatucmhcctuh·ncgfoan, Mthoan1da1yh.c lt8dis_
satis'fied with the productive results of
01 50
cl
the meeting and the excellent
ministrators were absent from that
cooperation of the students involved.
meetiiig, but , more importantly, it is
We hope that in the ruture no incidents
thcfactthattheywcrea edinthc first
likethiswilloccur.
.
~
place. I believe the entire matter was
blown way out of proportion and
Robb Bruce Fort
should have been corrected in a much
Coordinator of S~edafEvenls, UPB
simpler fashion. I was pleased to Dear Editor:
know, however, that Graham, Sprague
. Julia L. Wax
and Leahy had more worthwhile duties
Hope full y, this letter will clarify in
Chairperson, Snowfesl Talent Show
to perform than au ending a ha nd- everyone's mind 1he incidem that ·
sla pping session wit h delinquent occurred on Wednesday, Feb. 7, and
students.
th e subsequent meeting on Monday,
As s1a1ed before. 1he Buffa lo Feb. 12.
. (
Din kees a're sorry for 1heir ac tions, but , On Wed nesday, the 7th , 1able tent s
j
why were those officia ls asked to come were appro\'ed and placed on the tables
forward for such an in signifka m in Garvey food services in the morning,
mauer? At tha t Monday meeting, Mr. adven isin g the UPB".S nowfest Talent
Havman siated the fact thaf the Show . By e\'e ning these tent s had been
Buffalo Dink ees were infring ing into mali ciously a!tered 10 1rcad. "Part y a t
ihe lifestyles and right s of every the Domino," fn stead bf 1ht.· "U PB
~tudem attending SCS . ,;o , in that cai.c. S110 ,, fc,1 Talent Show ,· wh ich they
"ai. 1ha1 th e rCason for bringi ng the were origina ll y rntended for. Un- lll-art-:diwr:
"bra,;s"1 im o 1ha1 mattcr
Conu natdy tht· peop le \,ho \andali1.td
tht·se 1abk ten:<; :id,l·rti~ir11: 1ht taknt
Hill Fi lzl!erf ld , ho\\ forgot tlm:t· 1h 1ng'-: I~ Th,.- t'\Cll\
Fn•shm an. nu-., inl',~ \,a,. ,r,on,orl·d ~y qudem,. for

Mistake

,,
1

Clarif1"cat"1on

Recommend ·

director of bands in the department of
music at SCS. The . quality of the institution•-its students and faculty,
together with the excellcnf environment of the St. Cloud . community, made my residence most
worthwhile and enjoyable.
While serving on the faculty at State,
I never felt a particular urge to write a
letter to the editor of the Chronicle, in
hope of getting my expressions
publicized. However, as a private
citizen, I do feel at this point the need
10 write to you . I am (and I am sure
millions of others are) becoming increasingly concerned with the decline
of US foreign policy and the . rather
JJ;:cutc •-.lack of strong and effective
leadership from the executive branch
of the federal government in
Washington . This. letter is an expression of my views regarding the
outstanding qual ifications and
distinguished service to our country by
Gen. Alexander Haig", Jr., who has
announced his resignation .as Supreme
Allied co·mmandcr -Eui"op~~ :Cffec1ive
June 30, and may provide VOters with
a potential candidacy.
-I have mixed feeli ngs concerning
the announcement of Gen. Alexander
Haig's resigna tion· as Supreme Allied
Commander Europe. American and
the free worid will . be losing i1 s most
able gerieral - since . Eisenhower.
However, perhaps there -exists a
possibility or gaining one or the most
outstanding presidential candidates in
recent history.
-' .
.
As the w6rld situation grows more
complex, his candidacy becomes more
imperative. America is in urgent need
of st rong, decisive leadership both
hoiff'i and abroad. Gen. Haig's record
or distinguished service to- ou r nation
in diplomatic , administrative and
military capacities display a unique
synthesis or strength and ensitivi1y,
decis iveness a nd fl exibility.
A potential Ha ig cand idacy deserves
the carCful consideration or those
AmericaM who desi re stronger and
more effecti ve leadership 1ogether with
a genuine concern for the pi'eservat ion
and enha ncement ofworldpea·ce.-Mtlrk O. Camp"house
F~rmer SCS Facully

Recycle
this
.

/ _:;y
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Chronnies

The Academy of Chronicle Editors has met to confer the winter
quarter 1979 Chronnies of Special Distinction. These awards, which
for ma0y years have been a campus tradition, are bestowed on the
quarter's newsmakers.
The " SCS Saving and Loan" Chronnie goes to the book exchange
staff for losing some··s1,900 during fall and winter quarters.
The "You Can Lead A Student to Snow, But You.Can't Make Him
Play" Chronnie of Special Distinction is awarded to the University
Program Board for its·attempt at involving the campus in Snowfest.
The "Giving A'Speech ·w ithout Knowing How to Talk" Chronnie
Award is given to Dave Kopay for his Jan. 16 Stewart Hall lecture.

The "Exchange One Dictator For Another" Chronnie goes .to.acs
Iranian students for thinking things at home might be okay after the
shah left.
The "Give'the Students A Ray of Hope That They Might Get Out
of School" Chronnie of Special Distinction goes to the _lnter
Faculty Organization and the State University Board for their
drawn-out contract negot,i.'\lil>ns.
The "We Almost Got Him, But Not Quite" Chronnie is awarded to
the Minnesota State University Student 'Association presidents'
council for trying to impeach Pres. Dave Easterday. : ·
The "Becoming A Father Without Having Sex" Chronnie is given
to Micheal Gruenberg for implanting nine embryos in a virgin rat
. and seeing the pregnancy through to the erid.

, The_"S'!"eepin&:the_~!!I!'!' ,l,ln_,i~r_lh~ ~l!K'.' _<:;h)'gn!lieA"!.ir!i_gQCS to
Bill Radovich and the SCS administration for avoiding . confrontation of the on-campus parking problems.

'JJ!c. "Let;s Finally Listen o the People Wh' FJected Us" Chronnie
goes to·the St. Cloud City Council for making a decision on the 10th
StreetB~
.
The "You Can Tak~ A Trip to Antarctica Without Leaving Town"
Chronnie is awarded to Mother Nature for blowing snow and cold
on St. Cloud,

____ _

Volleyfoir Is searching.for talented musicians
ondp!!rformoo for Live Shows 79.
Earn . . .·.l earn . .. and gain.experience while

pertorming to thousands of people.
barber-beauty salon
- tor men and women .
undergr~und do wntown

The Head Shop
Atwood SCSU
255-2292

Friday, Mar. 2
On Campus
. St. Cloud Stale University
' Theater Department-Stagelt
Registration : 12'}0 - 3,30 p .m.
Auditions begin: 1:00 p .m.

... .
·t

___,

.

.

11•1.S 5th AV, 8.

j

Frkt• Yand Saturday

Febn,ary ·23 ancf 2~

~•FATT CITY"

The Hair Cellar

For further Information contoct :

601 % Mall Germain
St . Cloud , MN.
251 -6682

.Fri. and Sal Nites!

Shokopee, MN55379

Come in before 10 p:m. tci be .
eligibl e for FATT CITY baseball hats .
··
· Drawing at 10 p.m.

OPEN ALL YEAR

Live Shows - Vo lle yfo ir
O ne Volleyfo ir Drive

612 / 445-7600

,

........•..........-...........
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Student calls trip 'inspiring experience'
ByJeanJtth

a visit. .
Dock's friend and former

A trip to Africa can be an
inspiring.experience. ·
"1".he trip changed my entire

teacher, Sister Katheryn
Berger, and six fellow nuns,

life," said Barb Dock, SCS
junior majoring in elementary

education.
Dock

visited

Kisii,

East

Africa for six weeks in March
and April 1978.

Arter ·completing her
elective cout5es, Dock was
unsu re of a l'Dajor and decided

to "stop-out" of college, get a
- job ap.d set priorities and
objectives for her life.
"I wrote to my eighth grade

teacher, who is scniing as
missionary in Africa, that
was quitting school, and as
joke asked if I could be

a
I
a
a

.dishwasher in the boarding

school she ran," Dock said.
She was elated when her friend
wrote back and invited her for

manage and teach at two
boarding schools in Kisii . The
boarding schools are located
on two compounds 45 minutes
apart.
The attitudes of the African
villagers had the greatest
impact on Dock.
"Everyone there (in the
village) had so few material
possessions compared to us in
the United States, but •yet I
have rlever sCCn happier people
in my life," Dock said.
S~ing people so happy .with
so little caused Dock to reevaluate her life and to make
the decisiori to re-enter college
as an elementary education
major. She intended to return
to Africa with a church-based
g'roup to ~. teai.::h,-. village

Dionne Warwick says:
"Get ur bloo8:' · ·
yo ulati
' .on."
into cue
.,,

children.
"I always wondered how
being without luxuries would
affect me," she said. "After
six weeks without any
luxuries,J know l can handle
it."
Going without luxuries
included taking baths in pails
big enough to hold one foot at
a time, and have generated
light fot three hours nightly
and using candles the rest or
the time.
Hunting any wild animals is
federally prohibited. As a
result, most Africans are
limited -to a meatless diet of
maize and vegetables. Any
meat
bought
by
the
missionaries was cut by them
from slabs of freshly butchered meat in the markCtplace. lt ·~as also in the
marketplace that all fruits and
vegetables were purchased.

Most village men worked in
the larger towns as servants to
the elitist class. They would
return to raise the children.
Most families consisted of
approximately' 10 children
with an average of five
reaching adulthood . The high
mortality rate is due to
disease.
Catholicism is prominent
throughout the villages,
although some traditions are
still followed, such as
polygamy.
8a<bDoclc
Another custom is to greet honor to be visited by Dock.
She said she was honored to
:;~~~~ati::eti!g hna;~~~t~~ chat with Kenya's vice
how many times a meeting president when he visited the
between the same two people village.
occurs during a day. It is
Dock is anxious to return tO ·
considered an insult not to do Kisii, Kenya, and the people
so.
whose . happiness ~uneasures
Caucasions are regarded any she has seen demonstrated
with high esteem in Kisii and in this country by an entir"'
villagers considered it a high population .

WElRE
FIGHTING FOR
YOUR LIFE
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STARTS
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Olracted by Ronald Perrier

Speaking roles••1 to 2 minutes
monologue from serious
drama (memorize or read) ·
Scripts available i!l
.
Theatre Dept. Offl_ce, PAC 202

-
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Finals Schedule

10:1 0 a.m.-noon

Thursday, March 1

Tuesday, Feb. 27

11 a.m. classes

10 a.m. c lasses

9 a.m. classes

8 a.m. classes

BIOL203
MKGB336
' BIOL 104
(Sec.1·5)
(Sec. 5 and 7) BIOL 465, 467
BIOL 202(Sec. 1 and 2)

ENGL 162, 163
QMIS250

MKGB235
ELED290

AMST 101,102
MKGB 320

8•9:50a.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 28

-

Monday, Feb. 26

-

1-2:50p.m.

3 p.m. c lasses

2 p.m. classes

1 p.m. classes

3:10-Sp.m.

ACCT 291, 292, 293

QMIS 140, 141
MGMF371

soc 104
MGMF361

6-7:50p.m.

HURL 496,497
Monday evening classes

Tuesday eveni ng classes

,.,

Health F"ir

Cuckoo' s

Nest,"

starring

Jack ~ -- - ~

Con_tlnued from page 2
Nicholson, and " I Never Promised
said-:-rii"e"Cmblem Of this year's fair is You A Rose Garden." Both focus on
a · s tar . Eiich ot..1MIC fi Ve points mental health and institution.
represent one aspect of health
The fourth point of the star,
education that will be included in the 'spiritual health, will b~ represented by
program.
a talk on Spiritua1ity Wellness by SCS
Apples on the emblem represent Campus Ministries representatives.
nutrition. One of the many Speakers
The last , point of the star, the
will be · Joan Larson from the Dai_ry, environment, is featured in ·the
Food and Nutrition Council of Outward Bound program, dealing
Minnesota. She will talk about "Fad with environmental su bjects.
Dieis" from 10-11 a.m. March 22 .
" We'll be doing lots of fun
Also, one of the films shown will things," Neils said. A giant mouse
deal with nutriiion, " Look Before will be handing out balloons, and
You Eat."
there will be free cheese and crackers.
Another point on .the star is fitn ess.
With films during two days and 50
Much of the programming centers on speakers spread over two more days,
physical fitness in addition to a film ~his year's Health Fair should be
'..:Coping with Life on the Run " ('better than last year's, Neils said.
about jogging.
-lo, "We've got things covering every
The honeycomb design on the star area plus more," she said. In ad•
stands' for social and emotional ditiOn to the large program, each .
health. The film-festival MarC:h 19·20 speaker will give . their presentations
-wit center on this section of the twice.
emblem. Two of the four films to be
"Everybody's doubling their time,"
shown are "One Flew Over The she said.

Midwest Vision Center has the

Kn1Rht''

Wed. Fri.Sat.
Feb. 28, March 2,3

Grand '
mantel
aloon
&lrestaura.nt.

S

(

5th and S1. G_e rm,i11
[)owmtairs \

Open 11 a.m. fo r lunch

. ·,1 ·

lowest prices in towri ·on hard and soft .

contact lenses.

'\onnie & Pam .

i

American

Contact:Lens .
Savings ·

~ri. and Sat.

"Entrance"
Movies Tues.

'fllefear
ofcancer
is often
fatal.

'"'{If({'~,

l'Micheal
McAlrath"
Monday, Feb. 26

Wednesday evening classes

1/.

·

/

Escape from the .inconve nience of f · :' ·
eyeglasses. Go natural ... ~t a savings. :I: , I

w=~!/

lij)''j

• Eyes Examined by Registered Optometrist · •~,' ~
·-(

.

.

"THE CONT ACTLENS SPECIALISTS"

Cro ssroads Center

251-6552

Med ica l Arts Bldg,
253-2020

·l~\

noon classes

-

-

Thursday evening classes
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because people are cond1t1oncd that
sex is dirty.
Pete and Dave agreed that they
Contlnu.ct from ~ • 1
religion, which he views as super- could speak for hours, listing their
reasons for being atheists and arguing
sti tion.
"The closer to death you could their positions. But, much of the
come without killing yourself, the discussion that led to their current
positions is behind them and now
better the saint.you were," he said.
The men also feel that women have they just octaSionally mount their
an enemy in religion because of the soa·pboxcs when inspired by books or
bible!s comments regarding them. other people.
Similarly, they contend that religion
"We live quite normal lives," Pete
represses normal sexual a_d justment chuckled.

Supernatural

Commencement scheduled
Winter
commencement Association and Orrin Rinke
exercises are schedulCd for of the State University Board
10:30 · a.m. March 2 in will greet graduates.
Stewart Hall Auditorium.
No student speaker has
Ruth Thompson of the been announced. Fine Ans
English department will · Dean William Bunch will
· deliver the commencement present the candidates for
address as faculty speaker. degrees. The SCS Orchestra
Thomas Meinz, Princeton, will provide music as an
wili extend a welcome on ·estimated '300 graduates
behalf of the Alu_mni receive degrees.

·Recycle this Chronicle
hr all your HANDYMAN JOBS
(5maJI or l■ l')t) lncludlna· t11r•
pntry, rcsaoddl1t1, m,■ln. ttt.
C■II...ACTION

BUILDING
,and DESIGN .

nllm■ te,
Reuon■ Mt .-.1n.

ro, )"our frcr

25>2120

·

Big Deal!

RED WING

for _men & women
20" x 30" Color Enlargements from Full Frame 35mm Negatives

()nly for men & women

•••••••••

WIDE AWAKE
Shoe Stores
Downtown
15So.5th Ave .

•

Crossroads

$llt.99
each!)

Drab dorm . walls got you down? T!!.e.d of

~!c;>;~~~!

:hli;:~~~~;~~~::"'2'h °.:~~~~~
favorite full frame 35mm negetive• and take II to
,. your nearest Brown Pho o store. We"II blow It up
into a ~aullful 20'" x 30.. color enlarQeme.N ... a
vertictJ or horizontal enlargement that 111111 add
impact and pasazz to any room ... Personal
e,ipres.slon.
• Sorry. no cropping Or 1e-do"s provided on th is
service. The sharper your negative. the ~lier !he
results.

we use Kodak.paper.
For good looking
enlargements· · .
·
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readers of all the happenings that the Chronicle hears
about.
That is where Information Services comes in.
Info gathers information on what is happening on
campus, and after writing the .facts into a news
release, sends it to the various campus media.
There are times when the material cannot be used.
One example would be a paper not coming out due to
a holiday or' final s. Then the information is of no
use.
_
· We do ..not try to kid ourselves at the Chronicle.
Dear Readers,
We cannot possibly know about everything that goes
on. The· majority of news that is covered either first
Quring the past few weeks, there has been a variety · came to our attention by a news release or word of
of comments and criticism c0ncerning the Arts pages , mouth.
.
. •..
of the SCS Chronlc.....f hope this column will serve
The latter is probably our most effective means of
as a means to ·inform you of what we do and how we communication. Many times people· will come to me
go about doing it.
~
· and say what their particular organization is doing. IfThe Chronicle is published twice each week during • I feel it is newsworthy' enough, a reporter or myself is
the ·academic year, except during finals and breaks.
assigned to cover i1.
·
Because .we do not publish daily, we cannot
The arts editor also assigns photos. Depending
possibly cover everything that goes on in the upon how much room I have for that particular
art/ entertainment field.
paper, or if I feel 1he subject merits one, I write up a
· What I try and do as ~rts editor, is to present a photo.cat'EI..
wide array of subject matter.
There a re times ·when photos are assigned , taken,
The philosophy of the news, arts and sports areas but never used.
is as varied as the editors thelTlselves.
This is mainly due to an unexpected event that
What' I feel my job entails is to inform the students happens on the spur of the moment. To make room
of what is happeninJ. on the SCS campus,·as well as for this, there are times when a photo is cut.
th'e city of St. Cloucl.~Many people disagree, saying
There have also b.een times when·a story is written,
that the Chronicle ~hould only worry about SCS. If typed up, but never makes it into the paper. This
students only went to school and never set foot off again happens because of a variety of unexpected
campus, that would be different. Such is not the case. hapi,cnings.
Whether j t is a concert aupe St. Cloud Municipal
• All reporters arc volunteers. They are students, not
Spofts. ~ liter or a m0y'ie J)Iayi0g doWii.town, 'I' f~I it profesSi.onal people.' ·
is as ihuCh of a conccrril o students as the m8ny
There ;ire times when stori_cs cannot 1?e· covere~
things that go on at SCS.
simply bicause there are not enough people to handle
It is impossible to cover everything. Wh~n I first assignments. There have been times when there are
came into this position last spring, I devised the Art three or four different activities occurring at the same
Briefs.
time. It must then be dCCide'd as to what gets covered
What the Art Briefs try to ac~orn_plish is to inform and wt,(t covers the event. lo,

GIMtVideuy

"'fb

T~...Ue& Ce,daq

-

.

.

,

· Thef'~ have ··beCll.. lim,-S when , judgmerit OJl.' an
editor's pan was wrong. '1t seems that many or :thi ....,
errors that happen here are not the mix-up of ~me
person, but rather of several.
.
·
The stories which. appear in the art~ section have
been proofread by at least three editors. One$? a
writer gives a story to me, I edit it ancfit goes to Mike
Nistler, associate editor. Mike edits it, and the copy
goes .to Jeanine Ryan, th'e editor. Jeanine looks it
over, and then it is ready to be pasted on the final
layout sheet.
•
·
As you can tell, the original story, at times, \!ndergoes many changes.
I feel that the reporters/ reviewers that work .for the
arts pages are some of the best ~hat you will~find in
any college publication. The majority of the time,
each reviewer chooses which movies or records they
would like 10 critique.
,
Ocassionally, I will try to break their pace -by
offering them something challanging, such as a "B"
moyie:
Since winter quarter started, ~e have been utilizing
a new set of ~achines which ha,s been in~ispe~sable
10 us. The equipment.has cut the production time of
putting out the Chronicle in half.
_.
. The ar~s pages are co~stantly lookmg for new and
d1fferent.1deas, whether m layout or st~ry c~nten! ..
R~po~ters are always needed. Expenen~e m wrnmg
stones 1s h~lpful_, .although not necessary. All you
really need 1s a w,ilhngness to learn, a sense of hum~r
and a sharp ~encil.
. .
Construcuve comments are encouraged. I mv1te
you to stop !n at the Chronicle office, 136 Atwood
Center, any time, or call me at 255-2449.
Have a great break!

Glenn Vic_torey
Arts~ditor

CraftCenterblooming with new classes-=-Tatting may sound like something
you did to mom when your brother ate
the cookies.
Actually, it is one of the many spring
quarter offerings by the Atwood Craft
Center.
The Craft Center is located on the
GaUery L_gunge level begind"'the Little
Theatre, and offers facilities and
Woikshops to st~t.s,end members of
thecommunity.
·
Membership is offered to all in~~:t~r~~~~ f:c~~rhi~ua;~~~tl~~

Learn how to ri'ntster the basics and
follow through by makit'!g a sampler. of
various stiches. Finishing techniques
will be covei-ed. 7.9 p.m . March. 27,
April ), 10 and 17 . . Watab . room.
Instructor: Ann Marie Webster.

folk art of egg decortaing. Basic McCulloh.
techniques of decorating will be
covered, including the application of
beeswax, use of dyes and the finished Tauing II
shellac. 2-4 p.m . March '21 and _28.
A more advanced class, which
Craft Center. Instructor: Mrs. Walter · ulitizes the two· shuttle method. You ~

Calligraphy-Italic I (beginning) .
The....,.. most popular style of
catfigraphy used today. 7~ p.m.
March ~0, 27, April 3 and 10. Craft
·center. nstructor: Joan Schlichting:.:,_

Holian.
Beginning Yoga
An introduction to the basics of
yoga, breathing and relaxation
techni~ues. 7:30-9:30 .p.m, March 28,
April- 4, 11 and 18. Sauk•Watab.
Instructor: Marlene Klett . .

holders to use all center facilities and to
reductions in most workshop fees.
Calllgraphy-llallc II (beginning)
The follow~ng is a list of Craft
(Same as above.} 4-6 p.m . April 17,
Center offerings slated for spring 24, May I and 8. Craft Center. In•
qU_!!'tCr:
structor: Joan Schlichting.
Disco Dancing

~

Macrame a Hammock
Learn to macrame~a hammock to
lounge in for spring and summer using
the basic knots. 7.9 p.m. April 4, I I,
18. Craft Center. Instructor: Pat
Soyka.
·

Learn the basics h:.istle, disco samba
and line dances with many variations
and patterns. 7:30-9 p.m. Ap.ril 2, 9, 16
and 23 . Atwood Brickyard. Instructor's: Jean Bevans and Kathleen
Kraus.

Calligraphy-Black Lener
Also known as Gothic style, it is
primarily for cermonial use; diplomas
snd mastheads. ii-6 p.m . March 20, 27,
April 3 and 10. Craft Center. Instructor: Joan Schlichtin9.

Woodworking
Basic workworking skills through
the construction of a project of your
ch oi ce.
Projec ts ma y includ e
backgammon sets, wooden toys and
candleholders. 7-9 p.m. April 23, 30,
May 7 a nd 14 . Craft center. lns1rllctor:
Tom Yli nen.

Calligraphy-Uncial
Also known as C.e ltic style, this is a
very creative leuer form in which the
lett ers may grow or shrink -lo fit a ny ·
~pace. 7-9 p. m. April 17 , 24 and May.
1. Craft Cc111 cr. Instru ctor : Joa n Talling I
Schl ichting .
Th e age-old art of lace mak ing. This
lace and the tec hniques of producing' it
(
have been passed on as 'vaJuablc·
Uknmian Easter Egg!>
heirloo ms fo r cen1t1 rie!..' 7-9 p.m, April
A beginn ing course in the traditioua l 5 and 12. Wat ab. Ins1ructoi:: Na ncy..

Needlepoint

Juggling
.
Learn the basic skills of ju_ggling,
Each participant will complete the
course with the ability to .juggle plus
the knowledge of more complex 1ricks.
7-9 p·,m, April 25, May 2. CivicPenn ey : Instructors: Bi-uce Goman and
Dale Zihl)1lerman .
.

r~~ ~~:!~~· it

;.i!~'st~:~n1~o=nt~
stri.Jctor: Nancy McCulloh.

...:-• >-

Barte1:J,ding ror the home
Learn the art of bartendiilg. Using
colored liquids, learn how to mix and
serve Various co,cktails. 7-9 p.m. April
5_ and 12. Craft Center. Instructor:
John Marolt.
OccUpa1-onal Bartending
,
A more advanced course to help
train you for a job as a bartender. 7-9
p.m. Ap, il 19 and 26. Craft Center.
Instructor: John Marolt .
You AreWhal You Eat
The b.isics for: a healthy diet which
promotes your well l:jeing. Understand
the difference between processed a nd
refined focids. 4-6 p.m . M~y 3 and 10.
Craft Center. Instructors: Shannoriine
Carua na a nd Da niel Woods.

The Craft Cenicr is open iyio nday~ .
f hu rsdax f_ro rn n.oon-9 i,.m.: Friday
and· Sa tu rday, noo n-5 p. m. and
Sund ay, 3-9 p.m.
___...;.--..

.-

':-...._
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-Albee discusses writing
By Belh Sc:hramm
Arts Writer
"It's nippy."
This.low-key response to lasl
Thursday's and Friday's. subzero
temperatures was attributed to
playwright Edward Albee by Ron
Perrier, SCS speech communication
instructor. Albee received this cold
weather welcome during ·his lec\!, - ture/\\'.,o.r'kshop engagemCnt at SCS
; which ~as st,onsored--by ·ihe _
U~iversity Prcigr3m Board (Ue_B)-

particular assuinption. At an artis1
friend's reception in Toronto, a
Woman informed him that Edward
Albee,. the playwright, was de8.d.
"I had to explain to her I wasn't
dead but that I was in Toronto," he
said.
Much of Albee's lecture concerned
the events in his life which resulted in
his becoming a playwright. From the
~~r~~ six through 26, he wrote

. · that most of the poems I wrote at 26
Ans.
,
Were better thai;i 1hi Poems I ,wrote at
Low key also describes Albee's
approach toward his Thursday night
t~~n!et~~~ ~r:~\~ally (, :
lecture which received a warm
1
competC:nt and exceedingly minor
reception ·f rom the Atwood Ballroom poet."
.
audience. He had several" reasons for
In turn, Albee unsuccessfully tried
selecting "Playwright Versus the
writing novels, short stories and
Theatre" as the title of his lecture.
essays. At 29, he still considered
w
"It's Vag'ife enough to anow me to himself to be a writer but there was
say pretty much what comes into my
not much left to try except plays, he
head," he said.
said.
He also feh it helped to express his
Albee considered his first play;
belief that an antagonistic feeling
"The Zoo Story," to be a birthday
exists between artists and those. who
present to himself at 1he age of 30. It
rcctive their work.
turned into a nice present since i1 ran
As a playwright , Albee learned
off-B_roadway for three years.
never to take anything for granted.
The func1ion o f the arts is to
Having written "Who's Afraid of
educate, inform and change people,
Virginia Woolf'?" in 1962 and having according to Albee. However, many
won two Pulitzer Prizes (''A Delicate ,'lCople want the arts to reaffirm their
Balance" in 1966 and "Seascape" in beliefs or use the arts as a form of
1976) it would be natural to assume
escape, he said .
most people would recognize his
"What separates us fro,n other
11.ame.
animals is that we are the only animal
Seve_ral incidents Cured him of thi!i- Continued on page 12

~:•~:~I~ s~!~~

Photo tor Ille- Ctwon lci. by Al w.ti.1.,

Bergman,' Olivier score majf!r Oscar nominations
Veteran film stars Ingrid · Best Actor: Warren Be;itty,
-Bergman and Sir Laurence_ "Heaven _C an Wait;" Gary
Olivier have been nominated Busey, "The .&eddy Holly
for best P.Crformah'cef ' in the Story;" Robert De Niro, " The
major actirlg catagories by the Deer Hunter;" Laurence
Academy of Motion Pi!=tures -'>IiVier, "T..he . Boys Ftom
Arts and Sciences, Tuesday.----ar'izil;"
" Jon
Voight ,
Two- films inspir~ by the "Coming Home."
Vietnam War, "The Deer
Hunter" and "Comming
Best Supportina ,,. Aclor:
Home, " toge1her recieved a Bruce
Der.a,
"Coming
total of 17 Dominations.
Home-:" Richard Farnsworth,
Bergman has recievcd two "Com~ a Horseman:" John
Oscars in 1he past, one in the Hurt, "Midnight Express;"
Bes1 Actress category and one Christopher Walken, "The
for Best Supporting Actress. Deer Hunter;" Jack Warden ,
As the mother of Liv Ullmann "Heaven Can Wait."
in the pict re "Autumn
· - Sona1a; "
e rgman
has
Best
Adress :
Ingrid
received
her
seven th Bergman, "Autumn Son3ta;"
nominaf1 n.
= Ellen Burstyn, "Same Time,
Tied
with
Katherine Next Year:" Jill Clayburgh,
Hepburn for 1he mo st
nominations, 11, Olivier has
been nominated for_his role in
the nazi-hunting movie "The
Boys from Brazil."
Nominees for bes1 picture
includ e "An Unmarried
· Wo man , ''
Heave n Can
Wai,." " The Deer Hunier ,"
"Midnight Express, " and
"Comming Home ."
One of 1he more popu lar
pic1ures of the year was "Days
of _ Heaven," which many
cri1ics claim to have bc;en 1he
bes1 pic1ure of 1978. Although
mi ss ing
in
the
major
categories, the movie did
manage to recieve four
nominations in the lesser
catagori cs.
The 3,600 members o f the
Academy will vote in I heir
res pect ive catl'gori es, (ac1ors
for ac1ors. dircctorl> for
dirci.:1 ors) an d the wi nner s will
be annou nn:d on April 9.
The fo ll owing is the list of

J

t~

"I •was getting better in the sense

"An Unmarried Woman;"
" J ~ Fonda, " Coming
Ho~;" " Geraldine Page,
''ln1eriors.' '

Best Supporlina Actress:
Dyan Cannon, "Heaven Can
Wait;"· Penelope Milford ,
"Coming Home;" Maggie
Smi1h, "California Suite;"
Maureen Stapleton, " ln1eriors;" Meryl St reep, " The
Deer Hunter."
Besl Dirtelop Hal Asby,,
t'Coming Home;" Michael Cimino, ".The Deer Hunter;"
Woody Allen, " n criors;"
Warren Beatty and Buck
Henry, "Heaven Can Wait;"
Alan Parker, "Midnight
Express. "

~

SPBCIIIISI In Imports
flacram, I, BIid SUIIPIIBS

The best selection of

MAGRAME & JEWELRY
& WEAVING SUPPl,.IES

Minnetonka
Moccaslna In stock
MACRAME CLASSES
OFFERED NOW
-

fr.. begi~ boo~ with d~u

if you n-antion this ad.
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. Arts reviewer
, ___ provides some
cruciaffacfs,

Albee
Continued from

~

11

thal consciously creates an to un•
dcrsland himselr." he-explained. "We
have a responsibiliiy toward this
uniqueness that we are not living up
to, " he-added.
One or our dcmocraetic rights is .
By Randy ll<rri<
~ the right to 'dcstroy ourselves, ac•
Arts Revle;wer
cording to ,Albee.
'•
"Ir we choose to avoid the arts, we
I usually do not rc:S,d
may prove to be like! the civilization ·
ROIUna Stoae but latt ly pav~- , tha_t rapidly goes downhill without
~ars...h, ~y second favonte
•_ eve( ~eai:hing}he to,p,• ~, hc said.·
rock -~·nter~ _has w:ntfcn some .
Friday 'm'oming.•Alb~ cQnducted a
very mtcre;suns. colu~ns.
'" creative writing w6rltsbop in the
Reco~mc,,n! cd t~di_ng. .
· Atw~.1i.qlc pt~~:___ ·
)· · ·•
·
• •
~ '-"Nobody caA-teactPJou to be a
..__/. ABC•TV of all PCO.J'_!_e_,. .
wr'itef.n he said, adding that "one is
manage~ to g~as~ lhe magi~
a writer or poet because thai is the
, Qf rock m their r,ecent special
way the brain. runctions."
" Her~ of ~ocl( anfl, Roll.
)Vith:0rie exception, -Albee has ,
rhc s~o~ .wa_s ,..'well ·paced_. ·.. ncvct been consciously aware of
'13d a _great _l)lm and, cxcell~nl ,.. '!i'h"c{e his i4cas for plays come from.
.,arrau'?i:i
1~rf Bndges. My When he iS consi:ious of an idea, the
•1i~~~k rOCk_.'_'
-~~ii/~ha~~et~Z.f~~::~::s°r~~;f::·

useless stuff

H

~r
~~~u~;:~~,~~

.

Hav.i.9&.Elvis Costello
~epresent the movement is
odd. The Sex Pistol~ or
Ra mones ~ould have been
more precise, as (.hey paved
the ~ay for Costello and
others.

R~cord collectors might be
. nierested to know tha t
- Jooks Etc. has mass quan•
tities of old 4S's. John Fred
& ·His Playboy Band , The
<\rchies, Crow, Roy Orl,1son
and 1910 Frui1gum Co. are
iust a fe W of the gems.
Anyone with questions
abtful~ h'St the heck is goin g
oinhese days in mu~ic might
.vander into Wax Museum .
ihe employees are
i.. nowledga ble and willing 10
,uggest new and exciting
records.
A,s:omd"ient ~n th'°t"'

>

from his unconscious to his conscious.
Althoug·h this prOCcss takes from
six months to nine years, the actual
writi ng process never takes more than
three months, he Said.
" The obje<:tive of creative writing
is to create an environment people are
willing to entct;~lbee said . "Then
they can· step back into reality having.
been changed in some mariner. " he
said.
. On Friday afternoon, Albee
conducted an acting/ directing
workshop in Stage I , Performing Ans
Center.
·
. Pan of the workshop involved
some SCS students· presenting two
·_sepa t'ate scenes to Albee and the
audiencc..-After each scene, he would
discuss the specific problem s the
students faced "in preparing and
presenting each scene.
· . _ He .also discussed his _experiences as
an •actor and director. Acting hel~
_Albee, the playwright, in creating _lo,

~~!~~~t;

:~~c::!t:'!

Colorful action fantasy
filled with imagination
The problem is that musically they do
not fit into vision of the film and only
serve to provide near-fatal breaks in the
pact of the film.
A colorful fantasy tha"t can be enjoyed
The cast is excellent all the way down
on manY levels describes Sidney Lumet's th e line. Ross as Dorothy wisely avoids
production of "The Wiz ."
any attenipt to be another Judy Garlandr
,Lumet has filled this live-action fantasy She gives the character..a. fresh appioach ·
with tons more imagination than "Lord that is just right for the 70s version of the
~i'a~ht!i~f~J~~~~t.~~':a~~t ~~ag:,!b/~ O'f course, she is a· magnificent
By Richard Nolch
Arts Reviewer

!~~;!~.

the streets of New York City. Ti)r"ough
Michael Jackson as · the Scarecrow,
brilliant work, Oswald Morris, director of Nipsey Russell as 1he Tinman and Ted
photography and · Albert Whitlock , Ross as 1he Lion are all right in their roles
special effects director, transform the°se and each of them avoid s stealing anything
s1ree1s into the incredible Land of Oz.
frorri the 1939 version.
•
·
Production designer Tony Wa llon has
Standing out are Mabel King as the
designed sets that equal the best o f what Wicked Witch of the West ,and Richard
John Barry did in "Superman. " All this · Pryor as The Wiz. King's , witch- is a
lechnical excellence is pul - together 10 comedic joy who runs a real sweat shop,
present a Vision of urban life that is "We manufacture and export sweat."
panicular to bla'l.1!:s and at the sa me time Ahhough she..docs not come on the scene
universil.
until near the end ; she ..steals every scene
l' The music-is under direction of the very
that she is in. Pryor's Wizard is a brilliant
1alen1cd Quincy Jones, who is really one portrayal of a sc_arcd· little man . hiding
of the major slars of the film being there behind a false front. Great work!
is so much music in lhis. movie that it
Lena Horne comes on at the end as
a lmost becomes a jazz opera. The music is Glinda the Good Witch of the South. She
where the film is a1 its best and at its belt s out a show•stopping number ca lled
worst. _Th~ songs from . _1hc original "Belic1te In Yourself.''. Horne, who is
Bro.a dway show by Charlie Smalls a re now 60 yea(s old but look s no older 1hall
lively, well-wriucn and serve to advance Ross, never achieved the sta rdom 1ha1 she
the plot in the best possible way.
so rich ly deserved.
J ones has added five new songs 10 the..
"The Wiz" presCnis us with great 1'alcn1
score for Diana Ross (Dorothy) lo sing at in Horne that was ignored ror many yea rs
differen1 points in the film. Whenever one much to our loss. I hope that she will soon
of the live songs is brought ou t the movie be seen in a major pa rt and tha1 casting·
grinds to a halt. h is nol that Ross does directors will take notice and give this
not sing them well, in fact she is riveting gifted woma n the roles she deserves.
in her performance of these and all the
Despite flaws in pacing, .. 'f.he Wiz" is
other songs she has in the film. And they · an exceptional.film fantasy.that speaks 1o
a rc good songs, by themselves.
both children and ad ult s.

'The L~rd of the Rings'

Too much-in too little-

Or~mys .. I d!d not watch it. .·
:1d~r:~~~
I did not hke 11. •
~~: =~rn.~~;~~ht as to how to talk

By Richard Notch
Arts Reviewer

_I know .Chronic!~ reviewer
Albee did not become a director
Richard Notch noticed the
because he was dissatisfied with how
music of ':!~vas!?n of t~e _ hiS plan; were being presented. Jn•
Body.-~'!•!c~ers. The ~mplc
stead, he Waot&no make his plays as
clcctrom~s wcr~ straJeg1caUy
· clear to other people as possible.
place~ so as-to be _cxfremely
"I' Wanted other people to sec my
effective. A 8-!'andtosc
view of whilt I'd Written " he ex•
-.oundtrack might have.
plained. "l can gCt·closc'r to what my
~~l~a:!:!t:~:~~~~~~s}~~-the view is than other people.••
theory that li ss is more.
Twin ·To~c Records should

Recycle this Chronicle

~~:::::t~~!0:Jd a!~~arch.-==~ - - - - - - - - - ~
The Suburbs, Fingerprints,
Spooks, Hypstrz and other
Minneapolis banctfi are
·
contributing songs. These
groups and more appear frequently auhe
Longhorn in Minneapolis.

The Bible is a good .wa,j to describe
J.R.R. Tolkien's "The Lord of 1he ,
Rings. " ·
·
·
·
No matter what kin4 of movie you
make out of it, someone is A0t going to
like it.
Director Ralph Bakshi, ("Frilz the
Cai,:• "Wizards") •is not the man I
would have chosen to do thiS film .
Based on his past work, I ex peeled
Tolkien~1ilistic fantasy to be filled
with smut, after Bakshi was through
with it. To my great relief, it is not.
This is not to say that the film is

HEMSiNG'-S ·
DELICATESSENS

Just for kicks, here is -a
rock trivia question . Send
answers to the Chronicle. No
prizes or anything, but maybe
the names of those who
a_!lswcr correctly will get
printed and take up some of
my valuable space on ' thc aris
pages.
The question: What are the
real names or a) Iggy Pop, b)
Blind Do)· Grunt, c) Sid
Vicious and d) Hari
Geor~cnson.

Recycle

1

2

145 25.Ave. S. 15 4th Ave.
Next to ·
Tom Thumb

10 AM-l0pm
10 AM-7pm
Sat.

252-9179

~

..,._13
Auto Bank

717 Mall Of!r~ln

Soulh ol U.S. POST OFFICE

Sartell Office
•

Mor:i.-Sat. .

2nd· SI. & 41h Ave.

ZAPP .

s.

,,1,,
NATIONAL BANK

9,30AM-2AM
251-6835

Continued on

Main Office

on the ·Ring Rood
Next to AAA

18 '.:ijfferent kinds of subs.
Mamy other sandwicnes.

without problems though; it has some
major problems that make the movie a
failure.
The film' s major fault is that Bakshi
· tries to cover too much material in 1his
·one film.
'" Rings" is a trilogy running well over
1,000 pages. Instead of jM,s.L trying to
cover -the first of three books, Bakshi
attempts to cram the entire first book
and half of the second into two hours.
It does not work.
_,_-In trying to cover the massive amount
of material, large chunks of the plot
were left out . If yoli have not read 1he
books, 1hen it is almost impossible to

•

FREE-CHECK ING available wi th · a minimum balance or

S2S.OO.
•

For )'01..ir ,:onvicncc: ,,.-,:- o ffer 24 HOUR SE N.VICI:; al o ur
AUTO BANK .
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Blind dates plentiful Saturday
at -business fraternity party
By Cynthia Skn:yneckl

Blind·datcs were out in full
force Saturday night as
almost 100 women par-

ticipated in Delta Sigma Pi's
annual basketball tournament
party.
The party was a unique _
tactic employed to get women
to party with members of the

business fraternity, according
to Howie Hemberger, social
cOmmittee coordinator.
"We called the girls blind
dates, but actually they-were
just being csconcd to the
dance," Hemberger said. "If
we had just said that any
girls interested in partying
with the Delta Sigs should

Saturday night, we IIlay
....-- come
not b&.vc been able to assure
a good \umout, especially

because of the three-day
weekend.''
Faced with the rcspon- ·
sibility to find dates, _
Hemberger distributed signup sheets to female resident

assistant$ in the dorms. The
sheets stated that women

would be picked up and

esconcd to the Sunwood Inn
for dancing and free beer. It
also said that they would not
be required to stay with their
assigned dates.
.. We couldn't possibly
match up .ever)'one to ~kc

Santana
continues to
soar JJpward

each other," H emberger said .
All the dates were free to
mingle with everyone else.
Most volunteer dates for this
year's party were first-timers,
but sorile had participated
last year, he said.
The whole event Was a
great success, according to
Hemberger. Even though
some of the more than 100 ...
woillen who signed up
changed their minds or went
home far the weekend, there
were more than enough
Women to go around for the
90 out:Of-town Delta Sigs
who requested dates.
There were about SO
women who were not
assigned dates because of
over-estimation, Hemberger
said. Everyon·e was invited ·
and welcomed to the dance,
whether she had a date or
not; he said.
Hemberger was unable to
reach all the volunteers to
explain the situation, he said.
He-*-mts to extend apologies
to them for any misunderstandings that resulted.
SCS Delta Sig men were
not blind dates for the SCS
women, Hemberger said.
They acted as escorts for the
out-of-town female Delta
Sigs, or arranged their own
dates. Although the SCS
chapter is all male, some

:i

~~ab~;::;
~:~~~=;~ offer
The weekend included
various recreational tournaments at Atwood Center,
some time to explore local
drinking establishmentS, a
basketball tournament,
banquet and dance for the
Delta Sigs. The ·dates were set
up only for the dance.
"We thought it would
make things nicer for the outof-towners beirlg up here for
the weekend," Hemberger
si.id. The regional conference
is conducted basically for
social reasons, he explained .
The band, Airtight, played
to a crowd of about 400
partiers. Conte!t'conducted
among the chapters during
the dance included one for
guz.zling and another for
chanting. A rowdy award for
the evening was won by the
Alpha Delta chapter from
Lincoln, Neb.
The SCS chapter will have
th~ option to sponsor the
weekend again next year,
since ·it won the basketball
touinament, according to
regulatior,s.
"It's turning ioto a big
thing now, like sponsoring
the trip to Florida," Hemberger said.

imaginative possibilities out
o f the animation process.
Fantasy characters such as
~~fromJMIOe12'
hobbits and elves look just
to follow the plot and ·who
lik·e human beings with
Although Santana's
all the characters are
·
poillted ears drawn on. The
potel)tial was recognized
..., supposed to be.
animated violence of the final
years· ago, th~ w ellTree Beard, who is a major battles goes too far. The
dcserved success continues to
character in the books, is
audience does not need a .
soar. Santana's latest album,
given one short appearallce
close-up drawing of arms and
"Inner Secrets," contains all, · that is really meaningless 10
legs being cut off full of vivid
if not more, or the notable
the context of t he movie. The red ink. ·
qualities the group has
film is really a•seri es of
Leonard Rosenman's mu sic
displayed in the past.
a ttacks and battle scenes
is perhaps the biggc'st
The first cut on the album,
strung together ..with a few
dissapbintment o[ a ll.
"Dealed/ Spanish Rose,"
bits of dialogue that never
Th'e nature of the movie
moves from a slow, tranquil
quite seem to explain just
.being Wh.at it is, I expected a ·
introduction ·to a soft rOCk
what is going o n. ·
melody reinforced by a
The artwo rk itself is rathel' ro~~~~~~:0~~110 ~ival
~ ariety or percussion in••
poor for 1he epic ·mm that
"Star Wars" o r Miklos - '
struments.
Bak shi is atienipting to
Roza·s .. Ben Hur."
"Move On ,·• dcops-,Jrom
present . The cha racters a ll
an uptempo r9ck melody to a tend ,to look the same and
th::~~~dih~~scc:~:r%i~i~k s
have very little depth and ' ..., · and again. and the worst qfit
detail 10 them . Baksbi's
is that the- music soun~s;vcry
guitarJmprovisation.
mel hod of a nimatio~ involves much like 1he mu sic . - .
One of th e best cuts'. "One filmin g the -scene with live
Rose nman once cranked out
Chain (Don ' t Make NO
acto rs, and th.en 1racing the
for "Marcus Welby '' e.~di
Prison ,)" feature s a per•
drawing . Ttiis takes all th e
week for eighryears.
cussion solo. "Stormy" is a
soft number which presents a
variety of effective
background sounds.
_ Now that you're pregnant ,
"Well All Right, " another
what will you do?
of the better cuts, moves
from a catchy introduction to
a faSte r rock tune .
"Life iS.a Lady/ Ho liday,"
a st rict ly instrumental
You can call BIRTHRIGHT, a free

Enormous!
Godfather's Pizza
~~:--:.:::o

"---~C
· ·· ~

So feed a mob!

27th & Division • Phone: 253-7441

7Pntldl
O _·
AIIEIICA'S MEXICAN IESTAIIIWIT

Hobbit

"a Who 's Who of
new music spec1al1sts··
.

,,

;;~~~es~~~;~e\hb~=~~~~i~t

number, pr~ems the .group' s

se ntimental approach.
"Wha m ,,. one of the most
interesting cu ts. opens with a
percussio n solo and builds up
10 an cff&ctivc arrangement
of echoing in strumental

'

counseling-coordinating service
available t6 women of oily oge.
color ,· creed, or mari tal stotus
with a problem pregnanc~ . Rap
sessiQns . free pi'egnancy test.
confiden tial help. a friend in
need .
·

melod ics-.

All 1hc cul i. on 1hc album
arc 1..·ntird\' li sccnabk. and
c-xhibit ·Sa;1tana ' s origina l
ll·l'hn iqu(' and 1111 iqu ,: ,uund.

'"Tlla~~~
af . . . Y...... ■ 'ftrtNalo...,ofWU-

... ........ _...,~IO ....

. . . . . . . . . . . . __,_ . . . . atd

---.--.n.,,..,.-danlllll,_
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Miller sets record

Women swimmers take 4th

MAIAW

By Cheryl Madson
Sports Writer

finished third.
,
especially in the relays. Due to the school's size, $CS
"Due to our disqualification in some· events, and is placed in the large college division, along wJth Big
other bad swims, we didn't get the needed points. We Ten schools. The Big Ten schools will probably place
De fe nding champion Hamline University 3gain didn't get the points for third place, but we don't in the top while the other schools may be able to pick
displa yed its dominance as it won the 1979 Minnesota have to feel inferior about ou r showing,•• Nearing up a few points here and there, accord ing to Nearing.
Association of llltercollegiate Athletics• for Women · said.
The regional and na1ional qualifying s1andards for
(MAI AW) Swimming Champi6nships, held a1
"Almos1 everyone's times dropped. "They were 1he large college di vision a re set by the Division I
Halel"l beCk Hall Feb. "15-17.
outstanding, and we were very competitive. We had class schools, even though Division II schools are
Ha mline outdistancCd the 16-team field, totalin'g good individual perfornian·~s and good relay per- a lso included. Nearing stated that some l'.Yf - the
__...746 points to the University Of Minnesota's and St. fomances."
qualifications had to be slightly modified because
Olaf s 370. The SCS women followed with 353
Nearing cited several differences from last year's 1hey were 100 strong, a llowing fewer schools an
point s. good for_fourth place. .
meat in which SCS placed second.
·
opportunity fo compete.
A total of 15 nCw MAIAW records were sci in the
"The U (Minnesota) sent a lot str.onger 1eam this
"We are locked into a sYstem. We are placed..,.with
24 events in the weekend meet, with ·Hamline setting year,•• she said. Most of Minnesota's top swimmers "the big university schools. making it difficult for us.
12 while gaining 17 first places. St. Olaf set two compete in the Big Ten meet held at the same time as They set standards. We don't have the numbers or
records, with four firsts, while SCS set one in its lone the MAIA:W mett according to Nearing.
· · the resources ·to keep par with them.,, .
•
first ~place finish.
...,,. _
St. ·Olars team was also stronger this year, she
Cllrrerltly only Deb Miller has a shot at qualifying
Deb Miller brOkc a record perv10Usly held by said.
· for nationals, acc0fding to Nearing;
·
Laurie Dinnetn, a former SCS swimmer, in the one"lt'S a disappointment, knowing ·th.at your team
" l f we were' a part of the small college nationals,
meter di"vinS: DfnllCCn's Old record of 392.40 points, · shou ld have been 'third·, · but it is also' humbling," 'we woUld h8.ve several already."
set in 197~,. was· passed by Miller's ·total of 396.2~. Nearing added.
·
·· ·
· · ·
''It is •hard tO see others making na tionals when·
Miller and Mankato State University's Mary Beth '• Hamline is " juSt plain awesome," she - said. Otir girls have; qualified· to the S&me standards they
Vidimos traded first and second places in the one- Hamline was ranked fourth in the small college have; ancl are unable to go. Division I schools doh'f
• and three-meter diving. Vidimos won the latter with · nationals two years ago and sevent h last ye.ir. have much · limit on the amount of 1-mOfley for
428.35 to Miller's 402.25 .
· . Nearing noted she would not be surpi-ised if they scholarships, while Division II has only a small
Hamlinc•S Katit: Lundsten had .one of the OOt were ranked again this year.
amount and Division Ill doesn't evcri give . out
ShowinP. bf-thc'mCCt, placing -first in six events while
Several team membe_rs have qualified for regional . scholarships."
·
·
setting:sixUew''te&,i"lis:•"•· ,) ; l ,i,.; .. ,n i_' .,,,f
c;:omP,ctition , schedulCd foi-;;Marctf 1~3; at ·otinnell~. :·•' " Hobeflllly , t_he . divisions will be split into the
SCS sho"wed itsdej;th·. fo·the,me'Ct·as thetc'am failed ·1 A1.1•i1i05e 1Wlio (liialifed r'dn an·•tttdi~ii:luiil ba"Si'S-:in' ::oi\'iSiO~f 1,·11:ana Ill cil~e~Ories.' The·inet'ts! W~uRl11k!;
to place in' only·onc event. Several school records fell elude: Nancy Bader, Jane Baltes, Brenda . Danz!, held together but it would be scored diffcrfently an(jl
and manY ·swimmcrs competed in ·the 'championship Linda Eickenberg , Nancy Mader, Jill McRae, Dana would make it more equal ,• • Nearing said.
finCalosa. ch Rulh Nea,·•·ng was .p1_;~ ., ,.·,,•everyone's Miller, Deb Miller, Sara Olson, Carla Peterson, Patti
'' Weare very good for where we are. ' '
~ ... 11.
Sc~iffcr, MichellcTahti and Teresa Webb .
..- .. 1t ~ ~: t~e meefbut felt that t~e ~e.!91,.shoul~ have
rwring's goal!t for regions arc to beuer times,

.

What goe~ up_
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Sl•II photo, by -Jell \Nhee1er

Wllh the Hu, kle1 lralllrig 45.39 and 11 :28 remaining In the game, Mark Lemni~ [20} took tO the air In this scori11g atl!'"'.'Pf. Fort uniitely
Unlvan lly of Mlnnn_ota Duluth's Rockne Johnson [331 w~ s. around I~ cushio n the tall In Wednesday's h~me gaff!•· The Huskl~s came back and w ~ ~ • 75•62.
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Men's athletics play important role, director says
Editor's Nole: This, . lhe nnal part of friend s; pu'rchases or chargCs; expense.
a series dealing .with athlelics ,at SCS, _ tra nsportation to or from a suminer
Recruitment

:!~ar11::~, •.•~ ~. the

men's

athletic

regulations

do

neighborhood of $35,000 for athletic
not schola rships, according to Olson.
'

s;::I~~al w~:!h~~0is~:1m~a;eerft ~~rg1~/~~~~~

~~~p~r5 ~~ a:n~f~~i~l ~~~i~~ sl;~~81~;~ ha$~~~ ~I:~; :;r~f~\s!~~1

. cosigning a note for a loan ; the loan contacts during the season , but a lot
or gift of money or other tangible of coaches a ren't We will never
items such as cars, clothes and contact anybody unless they want to
jewelry; or any financial aid other/ be contacted du'ring the season," he
" Athletics play a very important than that administered by the said in discussing basketbaJI, which
part at SCS," according to Noel college's regular scholarship awards.
he coaches.
Olson, men's athletic director.
- To m8ke an in- irson, off-campus
" J do not believe in recruiting
And, according to Olson, SCS has recruiting contact with a prospective heavily during the season," Olson
one of the best •programs around, student-athlete before his senior year said. "The only people that need to
•'one that SCS students can be proud in high school.
do that arc the f!1,ajor college people
of. " •
.· --To make more than three in-person and they have to because if they
"I think that our program has been recruiting contacts with a prospccJ at didn' t, they'd (the players) be gone.
a well-balanced program. We haven' t any location off the collegiate campus Most of our people don' t decide until
featured a single sport over another after the prospect completes his a considerable time after the season is
sport. We' ve tried· to have a well- junior year in high school. Also, no over. "
balanced program. " ·
· ·· ·
such contacts shall be made in the
Olson feel s that because SCS is a
. This; according to Olson, aJlows sports of football and.. b~ketball after state university, his mission is to
the limelight ,. to fall on different June IS in the prospect's senior year recruit heavily from
Minnesota
athletes.
in high school.
athletes.
· The men's athletic departmc;nt is -To contact .a prospect at the site4t>f
" I know Minnesota people. I am a
governed by the 'National Collegiate his school's athletic c0mpetition if he Minnesota native and I've done all
Athletic Association (NCAA), which is participating or preparing to my coaching in this area," Olson
regulates it in - areas such as panicipate in competition.
said .
recruiting, _eligibility and · financial .
The list of "not pennissibles" is
" If you recruit out state you better
aid. And these art areas which Olson long. In all, some 26 don' ts are listed. have. exceptionaIIY good contacts and.
and the sports department are very The things an institution can do is a you better know who you're dealing
careful abouf.
much shorter list.
.
with because you could end up
"Basically we follo.w the NCAA -Alumni organiz.ations can entertain getting somebody who is less' quality
rules~" · Olson said, but t h ~ e · prospects at luncheon~.
in terms of a player and an individual
certain conference rules which -Colleges can request a prospect to than you could get in your own back
prohibit such things as - paying ex- · undergo a mediCWi examination . yard, " he added .
penscs (or in athlete to ~isit campw, through tpe institution's regular team
There are exceptions to the rules,
he added.
,
;
physician at the time of the prospect's according to Olson.
Some of the N ~ regulations visit to the campus,
" We are looking nationwide for a
govertµr}I recruj~ent are quite strict. - A prospect can receive one expense- big center to go along with Dan
The acts .pi:ohibited arC: .
paid viSit to a campus for a period Hagen for next year,•• . Olson said .
-To give~ directly or indirectly, such not to exceed 48 hours. The parent of The basketball coaches have already
things as cash; the promise of em- a prospect may also be entertained mailed 87 questionnaires out of state
ployment after graduatio~; special during the campus visit.
~QOking for a 6-8 or taller center for
discounts . o, · payment arranaements ,, -A· P.~C?.s ~ may._yj,ffet~ ~.P~ ~ !P.~.Y~.~;!,; :- .. . , :i: : •'! ;,;~
on 108J'IG:~PlioYmcnt of.~r~~v~ 91 r1J11!1D,Y.,ti:IP~: ~ 1he11d~1[~ af;1ffi.s •.O,Wn 'i .,ljie,.. men ., ,ora;arµzation , !S in •:ihe·
B)' Mlke Nistler
Associate Editor

- Correction C:

Central Conference, which is the
Division II level of ours," Olson said.
But Ol son, unlik e Women's
Athletic Director Gladys Ziemer, does
not worry about losing players to the
University or Minnesota.
.
·
"We do not have to worry a bout
the university. There are one or two
people, like this year, tHe university
will be interested in like the big center
Brewer from Lake City and that is
it, " Olson said. " The university
primarily recruits out state."
Head Baseball Coach Denny
Lorsung feels a little more awed by
the power the money from the U of
M wields. According to Lorsung,
four of the top prospcctS in • Minnesota were whisked away !;,y larger
schools this last rccruidll'g season.
One of those was pitcher Jim Jetland
of Grand Rapids, who went to the U
of M to play hockey and baseball.
Another one that got away, was out
of SCS's backyard in that of Jim
Harlander who graduated from
Apollo High School and went to play
baseball in Nebraska.
But Olson feels that a winning
team can be achieved through .local ·
talent alone.
" It is important to emphasize the
reason I recruit locally is because we
have happened to have a lot of good
ones right now," Olson said. "Later
on I might not recruit locallY. at all . It
requires talent to play basketball in ·
college arid as long as central Minncsota and the stat~ 9f ,Mi.Ji~ta has
talent enough lo k~p ;us compe,,itive•.
that is my first.cho1ce~ •~ ►.

HOCKEY BENEFIT

A wrong headline was ·inadvertcntly
p~_gA_ovcr the"third pan of this series
-ra'srwcek . The stor:y dealt with

Spo::·;:::"~ I ~ARTY_~TTHE
The men's gymnastics team
will travCl to the University of
J -Minnesota Saturday for a
tough meet against the U of M
and Michigan State,
..
The HuSki , now 4-2 in
11
1a

E~~.f~i~•!f~i~H~~.~~

March 2 and 3.
Senior Dave Reichel continues to le§d the Huskies in
scoring with 24 goals a·nd 23
assists for 47 points. ln111s 20
meet against . Wi sconsin:. -games , the ·. nior a llLac rosse. " Mike Flavin set a , American hlls failed to ta ke a
new sctiool record in the floor penalty; . 'T om McFarlane is ·
exercise with a score of 9.0 in second iri Scoririg with 11 goals
the meet. "John Fjellanger and 21 .assists while Jim
also - had an ouJstanding Gravel has 18 goals and 13
performai,ce wit}l two straight assists.
Six SCS wrestlers will
scores of 9.35, •• Terry added.
ompete in the NCAA
When the dllal meet season
Division II Championships
concludes, the tfuskies will
tonigh1 and tomorrow a1
C:_o mpcte in the NAIA and in
the Mid and Eastern League South Dako1a State.
BlakC Sohn (126) , Jim
champi.on ships during spring
Harftad (158), Phil Herbold
break . ·
The hockey Huskies will (167), Rolf Turner (177),
return to action tonight and - Bernie Palmer (190) and Greg
Saturday with a pair of games Ganyo (Hwt) will compefe in
th e c,o mp etit io n aft.er
agai ns t
Mank a to
Stale
University at the Munici pal · qualifying in the rcgib n
tournament whicfi was held
Arena in St ..C loud .
The Huskies , after sweeping Feb . 16.
The mCn swimmers a re
a weekend s·eries from Lake
Fores\ University a week ago pa11i,ipat ing in the Non hcrn
l,n terco ll cgiatc Confe re nce .
by scores or 8-S a nd 7-4, hope
~ hampionships whi~h began
10 revenge earlier losses to the
evening
at
Mavericks. Vict0rics over Thurs da y
-Mankato Sta ie would help Southwest State University .

i~~ ~:~~Sy ~!fied'~~• c:~~

_Club Dommo
Saturday, Feb.~24- ·
-8' p.m. ,to· 1 a.m. .Following. game:
..
(

.

SCSU-vs~Mankato·
GAME TIME 4:30 p.m.

$3.00
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Alumni Association

Out-state reunions bring SCS to students
Students may escape from the cold ~idents who may be "snowbirding" Graham about what is happening ·
Minnesota winters after graduating
in the ,area. The association ennow at SCS, Macgillivray said.
from $CS, but they cannot escape
courages everyone to attend to renew
But this is not just a social ocfrom their Alumni Association.
~cquaintances, to meet Pres. Charles casion, he explained. The association
"We keep files on every individual Graham and to remember the past or hopes that alumni and friend s will
hear what the future holds for SCS,
decide to give mo1;_1ey to SCS to be
who graduates," said Tom
Macgilliviay, director of Alumni ·
according to Macgillivray.
used for scholarships and new
Approximately 17S people have
equipm_ents. Also, mahy of the
Services. SCS graduates reside in
been notified of the Colorado reunion alumni have children and it is hoped
every state of the United States,
and 34 responses have been received. they will follow in their parents' ·
which is why the association has
Of the 125 invitations sent for the
, footsteps in attending SCS, he said.
j:,lanned February reunions in
·Arizona get-together, 21 people have
Macgillivray explained the
Colorado and Arizona .
responded.
scholarship program.
" Taking the univcrstty to the
These arc really excellent responses,
" We have departmental scholarstudents is the theme behind the .
Macgillivray said. Generally, the
ships available to any student who
forthcoming alumni gcMogethcrs,"
meets the requirements. The awards
Macgillivray said. The association · farther away the reunion, the better
the turnout. Graduates like to know
arc not reserved for the children of
tries to conduct an out-of-state
what is happening at their alma
alumni," he said.
function once a year. In the ran of
mater, he said.
,., ln its-continuing effort to keep
1977, gatherings were conducted in ·
The schedule for the reunions will
graduates infonned about developLos Angeles and San Francisco.
·
include a late afternoon poolside ·
ments at the university and activities
Invitations have been sent to all
social hour, dinner and a program to of its faculty, the Alumni Association
alumni in AriZOna and Colorado,
has established a ncwsICtter called
plus residing emeriti faculty, friends update everyone on SCS. The key
. factor in the events is a talk by Pres. Oudook.of the university and St. <;loud

Again, it is hoped that graduates
who find their names or pictu res in
the publication will donate money to
the association. A special section lists
stu·dcnts, the year they graduated and
what they are doing now. Ma'ny of
those mentioned will give $5 ~o- the
association when they sec their names
in print, Macgilllvray said.
The Alumni Association coordinates other annual reunions at
Homecoming and spring commencement. Awards arc given to
alumni and friends of the university
who have distinguished themselves in
some for their services to SCS.
The reunions away from home
allow the association the chance lo
bring graduates personal greeting
from their alma mater, Macgillivray
said .
" It is not just an 'Opportunity to
get ·away from our ~inncsota winter, " he said.
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Keep&d~
. ready.

"Abortion is legal in Minnesota. Now
every woman bas the constitutional right
to choose. For more information, contact
Midwest Health Center for Women,
(6121 332-~II, .a no~-proflt ·organiza~
lion._'.' Do·.·,ntown ~pis:

WE'RE:
RGHTINGFOR

YOURUFE .

The American
Heart AssociationQ

MOVING DAY IS
MARCHS.

ABC ts really moving Three's Company to Cha nnel 5 !
Stay tuned.

THE CANTINA
830 9th Ave. So

251-9817

Features specials .
everyday of-"the-week!
Monday

Shrimp .

Tuesday . ·

, · Ftsh

Fries & Toast
• $2.89
Wednesday

Fries & Toast
$1.50..
Thursday

Chicken

Fish

. Fries & Toast
•· Fries•& Toast
$1.9() ·
$1.50
•
Friday ·
(

.Steak an Shrimp ,

NOW AVAILABLE

_ ! ries ~ ,_9 Toast
Live Music
THURS, FRI, and SAT
8:30-12:30

Resident Advisors

lositions

Qualifications necessary:
-2.5 GPA

Interested
_in . explodng.3-n

~••e•n~fiwe

-Minimum 36._credits completed

t>y end of-spring quifi'ter

lile•file
for men who want
to ser ve others,
to build Christi an communit y,
and to sh a re prayer ?

Let us know"! Send the coupon to: TH E CHRIS TIAN BROTHERS
807 Summi t Avenue
St , Poul , Mn. 55105
·
Nome _ _ _ __

_ _ __

_

_

-:

Addren _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ Stole

..i:.......,.__

Zip _ __

Educotiona l, Postorol, Soc io (, Missionary & Publishing Work

-Minimum 2 qµarters resident
hall living experience

Pick-up applications:
Housing Office,in Carol Hall
or from Resident Hall Directors

Deadline:
March 1, 1979
Return to Housing Office
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Housing

~

FOR RENT: Two females lo
• share two bedroom apartment
• near Crossroads $75/month. 251 ·
4986.
WANTED: CARETAKER couple
tor apartment complex. can
momlngs or alter ◄ p.m. 253-3572.

own fanaticism. An agnostic Is
one wholacks the calm, cool
powerful loglc and guts to be
Athelat (I.e. Not thelsl). Atheism Is
the anlJthesls ol fanaticism,
rellglon (supersU!lon), and In•
doctrtnatlon . Agnosticism Is the
evasion of any position. In reason
we tru st. Religion Is slavery.
WEDDING
INVITATIONS ,
discount prices 252·9786.
WILL DO TYPING ol any kind
252-0750.
SPRING BREAK Big Mountain
Ski Area White Fish Montana.
$158.50. Lota of fun. call Jim at
253-2413or 398-5295.
TYPING DONE at reasonable
ra tes: can Paulette at 252·9117.
RESUMES TYPED on sellcorrect Ing
or
"memory"
typewriters at OBS. 253-2532.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING, oneday service, at DBS, 253-2532. Try
to call between a:30a!lln.• 1:30 p.m .
HOCKEY PARTY Saturday 8
p.m.•1 a.m . Club Domino. All you
can drink.
THE OPEN DOOR Is a Christian
group offering help and referrals
lo people having problems with
hOJnesexualUy. Write PO Box 241.
Sauk Rapids, MN 56379.
TYPING, IBM carbon typewriter.
Near Selke Field. Call Kathy. 253-.
1679. ·
EXPERIENCED TYPIST and
editor. Strong background In
English and will help with papers,
theSes, etc. Linda Johnson. 251·
4583. ,
ROSIE WILL do typing 252-8398.
MARCH 18-2◄ tour Greece over ·
spring break-only S650 lncludlng
airfare lrom Minneapolis to
Athens, hotel, two meals per day,
tlpe, taxe s and services. Hotel
package Is also available
separately. Air onry S399. Write or
call the lnternatlonal Study and
Travel Center tor more intormallon. ISTC, 40 Coffman
Un ion, 300 Washington Ave. SE.
Mpls, MN 55455(612) 373-1080.

WOMEN'S HOUSING to share
spring-summer. 927 5th Ave. So.
252-7208.
WOMEN'S HOUSING vacan•
cles, spring quarter.S70fmonth,
close to campus. Parl!dng,
ulltllies paid. 253-9624. WIit take
summer applicants also.
MALE TO share furnished
apartment one block to campus.
Oft-street pa rk i ng . Laundly
facilities. Available Immediately.
Bret. 253-5460 or Larry 252-9890.
ROOM FOR RENT available
spring quarter. Call Jell. 2538218.
ROOMMA"tES WANTED. Nice
. house. Dishwasher, cable, oft•
street parking. Call 252-4428.
WANTED ONE male roommate
to share Oaks Townhouse.
$95/month. Call 252-J4n.
MALE TO share apartment with
three others. $75.'month; utllltles
paid. 301 ◄ th Ave. So. Available
spring quarter. 25HMS9. ' ,
AVAILABLE MARCH 1. Onebedroom apartment. $172/nionth,
includes utillties. No pets 252·
3348, 253-9509.
OAKLEAF
YOUNG
adult
community. One, two, three
bedroom units avallable 1mmedlately. Call resident manager.

WOMEN SINGLE room spring
quarter. All u tl ll lles paid .
S!Xll'month . Call Peggy evenings
253-5907.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE rooms
male. 901 ◄ th Ave. So. March 1.
253-6606.
.
MEN OR-WOMEN apartment tor
:hree persons spring quarter or
•::inger If desired . 607 8th Ave. So.
1::.,'lll 252·9188or 251-6925. .
ONE BEDROOM a~artment
,wallabfe March 1. Wash&r, dryer,
::{ose to downtown and SCS. Call
.. .!53--3216.
. ·
ROOMS FOff RENT. Furnished
\l dh ulllltles Included. Highpoint.
.":l'lse to campus and downtown .
·m.1uire at apartment 7. 201 3rd
i:..,.e. So. Ask tor Leo.
! il;tlS ONLY large rooms, walk to
·:r,.mpuS, llreplace, all utllltles
,n,.: luded,
furnl s hed•avallable 253-4422..;b i rch ,. $851month. Call Herb.
MALE HOUSING avallabl'
2!,2·2229.
lmniedlately. Men to share
VACANCY FOR ONE female double
rooms.
$70/morith.
...c w, one block' from campus, UtUIUes paid. Close to campus.
::.• mlshed, laundry, parking, 393- Parking available. 251 -9917.
2.&. 27.
FEMALE NEEDED soon to
WOMEN' S HOUSING • . Two s hare
two-bedroom
semi·
v-:cancles, deduction In rent. furnished
apartment.
Furnished 251-90941253-1819.
$97.50/monlh. Klllan Blvd. Call
MALE HOUSE one-haU block 253-4484. Cindy.
f ""Dm campus. One double room
a,,ct slngle "'acancy In double
, com. Ott-street parking
Sale
S151month, all utl:ltles paid . can
:: ~J-9715.
:>N E PRIVATE room . For
KUSTOM 100 AMP with 15 inch
wr,men S751m6nth. caU 251-8879.
speakers. Looks real shafP,. $425
VACANCY FO.i ONE female o r offer. 253-0879.
~ b~"!'innlng spring quarter-across
WATERBED. Kingslze. Fr e,
street from campus. :.$3 2nd Ave. mattreu,p. liner, heater,
lso
& . WIii s~are~bedroom with one ·sheets, vibrator. $200. Call
1·
o ther. Call 253-0546. S60 monthly, 6240.
1169 BUICK LeSabre new tires,
utill\,les paid. Non-smoker.
pafflt. AC, PS, PB, AM-FM cassette
39~:~?h
◄ll0-461 . Most parts rep1aceed.
WANTEDEXTREMELYaccurate
s&:,:and sas.
.
"253-0417. Excellent condition.
student typist . Part-time, hours
O'NE FEMALE to shaie two1970 12X52 Schult moblle home flexible_. Call Philosophy depart•
:.>edroom apartment. Close· to In Bel Clare Acres. Excellent ment tor appointment 4113 or
.:rn npus, private parking, laundry condition. Many extras $4,500. 2234.
fa: ilitles, dishwasher, llvlngroom Cell ""'253-8659 or (612) 537-6873
MOVIE PROJECTIONIST for
' and kllchen. Avallable March 1. collect.
fllm courses In department ol
~ -, Kathy 253-5359.
COLOR TVs and black and white . theatre tor 1979-80 academic year.
TVs
all
have
w41,rranty.
Starting
at
Sala1'led
ppslllon, apply to Dr.
t.-l ALE HOUSE one-half block
frr,m campus. One double room
PegteJh~~S ~61.:';_a~'u";.,merlyear •
ar,d slngle vacancy In dou,b,le
round. Europe, So. America,
rc-, m . Off-street
parking . 251-0181.
NEW TOOL AUCTION. Sunday, Australlla, Asla.-:ele. AU fields.
$75/month, all utllllles paid . 404
Feb. 25-2 p.m. Sunwood Inn $500-$1~ m6nt1y. Expenses
4t ~ ~ 1~iJ:3":~i:· glrls, non· Exhibit Center (formerly Ten- paid. Sightseeing. Free Info-write: •
vourde's) FIith and · Dlv!Slon, St. IJC, Box «00., Berll:ely, Cai.~
~~;~:2st~~~n , close to Cloud. Auctloneer.--Duane Hull. 94704.
SUMMER JOBS and luU-1:lme
ROOMS FOR RENT for females Handtools, farm supplies, air
tools, shop and power tools, _. year-long poslllons In programs
~:.~ a~~d n:rm:pus~~f;t~ heavy-duty
equipme n t, and projects In Appalachia,
Ave. So. Call 252-8533 or 251· housewares and glft Items. All southweslern . United States,
merchand ise guaranteed. Sale wlll Inner-cities, foreign counlries. Ask
7539.
SINGLE QA.RAGE March 1. be conducted by Bob Cummins at Newman Center desk for In•
Auction Company, ·908 So. 152nd formation on Jobs.
$2Cllmonth. 253-6606.
The lollowlng position ■ are
TWO GIRLS to share room Clrcle, Omaha, Neb. 68154.
USED APPLl~NCES. ranges, n■ llable through- the Stuct.nt
S581month. Oaks Townhouse.
refrigerators, dryers, alt have Employment Servk:11, room 101,
253-3181.
WOMEN'S HOUSING to share warranty. Home Appliance and TV AdmfnlstraUv•ServkH:
WAITRESS, WAITER, cooks,
summer. $50/month. 927 5th Ave. (with Lakeside Furniture) Sauk
Rapid s 251-0181.
d ishwashers, and delivery pe™>n
So. 252-7208. Fall $1851quarter.
needed at Iocat restaurant ; days
COLLEGE WOMEN and men.
open
; e'lenlng hours; Si.90/hour.
Minutes away lrom campus, large
FOUR PEOPLE needed for _snow
Wanted
nicely decorated and completely
removal; using a steam machine
lu mlshed house, avallabte now.
to lake snow and lee ofl roofs;
1-'l'lone Olanne.253-1100 (SMC). •
TWO SINGLE rooms available
I HAYE Ayct 293 spring quarter days and hours open; $5-$6 an
M:uch 1 in apartment with four at 3 p.m. Would like to trade with hour.
PERSONS NEEDED for calling
g1r1s. $80/month. $85/!"onth· so~one who has class at 8 a.m.
uhlilles paid. ca,peted, lurnlshed. or 11 a.m. can Mike 255-3355 come on the phOne and selling up ap•
p'bintments; Monday-Thursday 9
.... asher/dryer, ol l •street parking to 501 Benton .
AIDE TO AND from Denver
· :O 51h Ave. So. 252-0588 Pam or
9 p.m .;
1a~·:;u:;~d5
during break . Will share expenses
. ,ncy.
•
SELLING
NUTRITION-AL ,
MALE TO SHARE wilh others. and driving. 252-.1693.
personal .
and
household
.1 ndry , oll-streel park ing ,
products: days and hours open;
,.,1.h1ies paid . One-hall block lrom
commission and bonuses.
c;i•I ,pus. Maich 1. Call John 253,, .,
PERSONAL:
SECRETARY
f>: ~11.
EDWA-AD EASTMAN : yuu do needed 10 lype and compse leI-·
WOMEN 'S HOUSING available
nv w S60/month . Ulililies paid.
~~
~
a~:~ees:.
a~tc~en~~~.,.~~u
;~~:
.
Continued
on
page
19
2!>:1 •~59 manaQers 252-7718.
J

For
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Employment

L'c=========

0

~8~1~~eF:~~~r~~eS:~ ~~w~':

;foo

I
1

Attentl·on

t!ts:·~

"FareweJI MJ Lovely"
Friday, Feb. 23, 3 and 7 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 25, 7 p.m.
Atwood Theatre

"The American Friend"
Tuesday, Feb. 27, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 28, 7 p.m.
Atwood Theatre

· ns'~
.·tulattO
congra ...
tothe 1979-80 UPB Board
President--

Sue -Walsh
Vice President-·

Charlie Burgstahler
Secretary--

Nancy Sinn
Arts--

Pam Elvendahl
Concerts-·

Joe Hayes
Films--

Mal'COS Sctieliga
Lectures and Forums-

Nancy Henderson
Music-

Bonita Boraas
Public Relations-,

Jean Braun

=

;
i

Riicreation-•

Kathy Speed
Special Events

Ron Sch~pfer

11.:

I

Openings still 'remain for the positions,,;-I _;,
of Treas\lrer and Outil)gs coordinator.
I=_

For more information
Call 255-3712 or
visit Atwood Rm . 222

~

i

i

·/

Classifieds

THANKS FOR a1( " 1ii'e·~lnfo
Breezy! · I'll be thinking of you
.when Barbra SI rel sand and •I have
dinner!
ACACIAS•THANKS for the
Valentlne's Day breakfast, it was

Continued ·tn,m· ~

11
ters; Monday•Fr1day; 15 hours a
week; S3.25.'hour.

Transportation

great.

was the best move of their college
career, see the lower righthand
comer of page 3, It could be your
best move also.
HEY715 CITYzoodue to popular
d.emand I !lm submitting this ad In
this edition. But due lo popular
demand Its the last entry of the
quarter. I mean I don't think I
could take many more of your
carrots this quar1er you animals.
Have a good break catch you
either finals week or next quarter
at about 2 a.m.
RICHARD, WHY are you allll
mad at me? was It aomelhlng 1
said?

.

SPACE FLASH Area Space
"' THREE RIDERS need ride to cadet delegates will be spacing
Florida. snare expenses and
to Colorado for a ic)lnt conference
driving. can Pam at 251-.4637.
. wllh fellow space cadets. Now
WANTED RIDE south during record highs will be attempted
spring break bY. two respectable following the 3:30 registration
men. Will share all expenses. Cell
period.
251·5287or252•5371 .
HAVE A , plant that needs
'•FOR ALL your handyman jobs killing? Call Mel.
(small or large), lncludlng car- , •. BEWARE OF falllng holly
pentry, remodeli ng,. repairs, etc. hobbles.
cau Action Bulldlng and Design
OAYMALE roommatewantedto
for your free estimate. 253-2120. _ share one-bedroom apartment.
Reasonable rates.
Write Box 442, Waite Park, MN .
THAN~S DJ, Marcia, Btlrg, Amy,

II

·Personals

~~- !.3~~iC,~1~ : .·1~rt ~~t::

NEED TO cure your pre-final
blues? Then come to the prayer
and sing-along at Garvey on.at 7:30
p.m. tonight . There wl1I be lots of
music and fellowship. Everyone Is
welcome.
HELP! &:OST my favorite keys,
blue ptaatlc tab on ring , If I knew
where I +ost them, they wouldn't
be! can 253-4-472. make me smlle.
LESLIE. QUIT Jumping •up and
down In bed! You can go and see
Uncle E11rl and Aunt Gloria tool

:

•

-;:,:!iU:,.J'~f~~

**
**

•

2. per room

w1r!!:!..n:i ~~ rr:~: ev:~ :e;_
~~.';;:;:s,2::.~~M:r~~: ~
p.m. A·126, Ed Bldg. One un•

Wednesday at 7 am. at Enga's

;::~o:CS~t. Germain. Everyone · ~=~:=~•t~f~,r..,!~~~at~atfr8J!
w~~Wedn=,~: L:!::
someth ing about hlslher alcohol
~:,o~~~io~seca~ro~~p~:u~~ub
program 255-31 91.

Na_::~~~!n~ss.~. 2nd
~~~~o~!t~~I5~om~

Anitual
pril 4th.

over so bur.lness ma}ora: a.ay 11
::!!:.e ~ t ~~o~:~e~rg~~:~ _.
corner olpagethree.
__.

Religion

m!~~n~:
=~~r:~1~ !~•:~:;~~
t>eginnlngthelirstweekolspring

Want to cure the pre•llnals
blues? Then come to 1he prayer
and slng•a-long at Garvey tonig ht
at 7:30 p.m. Everyone is welcome.
Hymslng and lnlormal worship
and $Mring Wednesdays 7 1O a "'
Wata b room At wood United
Minis tries '.'"

~ ~~~: 2~~~:;_
e informalionca, i
Annual application for student
teaching: 1979-80 Tuesday. March
13. Sl ewart Hall Auditorium 5:30
p.m . Se~ st udent teac ttin g
t:1ullet 1n l::loa'rd in the Education
Build1 r,g tor the Cnarles Emery
Memori ai Scholarship

5

:* Clfl,,•lfl'"
•.d.,

(S t. A~gu,;ta)

GAME ROOM

LIVE MUSIC Fri . - Sat . - Sun .

: :::

:

.

**
*
***
*
·**
**
*
**
*
**
:

*
* :;
#* *** '

:

nigh t

:::;I{;::::
Add 4% sales tax

·

**
**
**

Miscellaneous

.

ori arrival date

' ,>per
.
$21.00 pe'.r person

**
*
*
~~:.**--- **
**
*
~

½ da·y free skiing

•

Available for 2 to 5, night s midweek.

**
*

seminar trips and. other acUvltlps
0 ~r!,~•~ia8Very Monday 1it ,.-4 ;...
p.m. in the Mississippi room. All l.!=;,=a.=======
students Interested in wor11:lng In .' -11ecome..a cerUll•Uutor In the
::~;~slon are encouraged to at· ~ad~ak::~~ :~. 'fr'a~:~

• breakfast at
chalet

- ski

lodging in our

:

a~~l~.~- - ~ k ~~ :'P.·~· r~~~~~~=;dsy. For

8!lJ nC:~~n~::·w~~~t!;: : ;

lift ticket

**

~

Our

Spring Break pac kage for s tude nts includes:

• Cliff Ho'use

**

.:C,~!~~~~•'a.m.•

Ii

*

·

.

paclrage for you t o concentrate on !

#

1~~
119B1r.EY91:yonelaW'9I~0ffle. ~,- : . _-4:30p.!:f'. Monday,~~esdayand
· Soclal WGnl: chili~s.:Wed• ~ f:'rlgay;~~am.,_-qQ2!1Jl!•£P p.m.-4:30

.

Put those books awa y - we've got a s ki

·*
**

,.,.:

.

MIDWEEK STUDENT SKI PACKAGE

*

':f .:.:.:~ec~eatio.n

=~

l

with student I . D.

~ ·:

·

_Me!!?-'1:g~_-..

t

STUDE.NT SPRING SPECIALS

.

**
. ;.· .. :

.~-=;_ _~

_~~:=~•

. ·· .

;·SKI LUTSEN 1/2 PRICE -$5.00 tt

PARTY CLUB Domino Saturday
Sp.in.-1 a.m.Allyoucandrink.
KEN SCHREIBER is graduating
this quarter. ls It posslble? Yes I
PAT S.-1 am Sure· golnQJo miss
you. Ken S. X6XO
PONDEROSA 1CINO our put
Wednesday ·nlght round-ups were
fun . Much obliged Pondefosa
queen.
·
F.B.I. I ACCEPT your-standing
proposition. I would llke Hugo to
get It straglht between you and me
as soon as posslbte. Just mel
SWEETHINO!I HUOO Wants to
thank you for getting 'that stan•
ding proPosltlon straightened out
between yoo two. Hugo Is lc>oklng
toward to more straightening out.
F.8.1.
•
TEAClffl-"'"THE LATE night
anack'ln was great Tuesday. Does
riilst from the dam atways steam
up windows? "A" student.
OVER 50 business majors say _!!

-lft.n. 98362.

Ii

*• .

~i'I~~=~~d ick. Love ya.

DUNOEONS,- DAAOONS are
there any swords and sorcery
buffs at SCS? cau OM Jell at 252·
8162.
•~· .
MENI-WOMENI Jobs on ships!
American . Forelg_n. No experience
required. Excellent pay. World·
wkle travel, summer Job or career.

';-

f**************~****"'*********l

WEEKEND PACKAGE
Add 33 and one-third percent t o abo ve rates ·.

;

!t
!*
**
**

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL

*

*'
**

Lutsen of.fers a special 1 night package
for student s on the go. Our low package
rate includes:
• 2 full day lift ticke t s
.i-. _·

: ~~~~~~g&f_~~e~!a~t;ht; ~in C1i
~

IS

$28 75
■

ff ·House

~

.

per person
double occupan c y

EA-STER HOLIDAY SKI & SLID~.,..

*

r e duc ed lift fees

*

r e du ce d Al p in e Sli de r i de Jic kets

* wi. ~e

*

outdoo r b a rb e cue

& cheese p a rt i e s On t he slopes

Lu tse n' s mile lo n g Alpi n e Sli d e will be
open March 30th, t hrough Ap r i 1 15th .
. CALL OUR TOLL-FREE

~li nnesota Number '.\ow
J - SOD - 23f - 00 71

Jr

busy, e r / again,.

Or dial our direct line (218) 66 :: - 7212 .

**
*
.

***

*
*
*
**

*

*
·#
*·
**

**·

).!--*

For c hart~r Bus quota ti o ns , cail
f
POOL TOURNAMENT
546 - 22()7 .
Luts e n Reso rt
Ski a r ea,
•
*
*
Wednesdays at 8:30 p.m.
located 90 mil es north of Du lu th on U.S .
*
hig hway 61 .
·
·
·
·
*
!* TALENT CONTEST-EVERY
SUN.* *
-CASH PRIZES· (
* t****************************J
__.;..-..
( Gr2)

&

.

\_)
20
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FREEGift

fmn

BASF&-

'•
growing tape
library /

-

- ~ · •CASSETfE for you tp qleck
~,-- /" Our-6"'n-your·Cassette deck! ..

•

Schaak's Sound-Fitters are great BUDGET-fitters too.
~ .:_~ -- -

--

'>• • • :.-, 1J l

'

,

JVC KO-Al Stereo Cassette D.eck with
D.olby Noise Reduction. Separate'Bias &
EQ switches "t~ne" u(.lit ~o Nor1m1a l.
Ch rome. or New
Ferri-Chrome
THIS WEEK

tape~, (~ LASS )

NOW MARANTZ FOR YOUR CAR!
Marantz CAR-300 In-Dash AM I FM/
Casselle Stereo with S station presets and Aato eject.
Complete with 2 6x9
2-way speaker

system. Let our
Sou nd -Fitters install
it_for you!

THIS WEEK"
COMPLETE

$_

199
, _ -_,

_

